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Lawyer: Nelson 
did not confess 

By Brent Schulte 
The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Calling 
police and media reports wrong, 
the attorney for a woman 
charged with first-degree mur
der said his client never con
fessed to stabbing her husband, 
8 UI medical-school dean. 

Police reports alleging that 
Phyllis Nelson murdered UI 
College of Medicine Executive 
Dean Richard Nelson are false, 
and media reports based on 
these records have mislead the 
public, said defense attorney 
William Kutmus. 

The police reports in ques
tion said that Phyllis Nelson, 
54, admitted to the stabbing, 
but that she did not mean to 
kill her husband. 

"There is no such confes
sion," Kutmus said, accusing 
broadcast outlets and newspa
pers of sensationalizing the 
incident. Linn County prosecu
tor Harold Denton did not con-

test Kut- ~1'-·iiii 
mus' accu
sation at 
the Thurs
day morn- ,_, __ 
ing court 
hearing. 

Richard 
Nelson died 
Dec. 12, 
2001, in a 
hospital Richard Nelson 
hours after 
police say deceased 

his wife stabbed him at an 
apartment he was renting in 
Cedar Rapids. The Nelsons 
owned a house in Iowa City, 
where Phyllis Nelson was liv
ing. Following the death, a 
police search of the house 
turned up divorce papers. 

The comments from Kutmus 
- his voice at times booming 
through the empty courtroom 
- came during a hearing to 
decide whether the tape of 

See NELSON., Page 4A 

Zach Boyden·Holmei/The Dally Iowan 
KRUI OJ Bradley Adlta runs the board while Stewart Underhill 
selects music during "Radio not Bombs" Thursday evening. The 
KRUI webcast may be shut down by the government. 

Gov't could spike 
KRUI's webcast 

By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

After five years of planning 
and up to $20,000 in equip
ment and set-up costs, the new 
webcast of the UI's student
run radio station would be 
closed down just months after 
its implementation if federal 
legislation is approved. 

Stations that use webcast, 
such as K.RUI, would pay a 
minimum of $500 annually -
but probably much more
under the rules advocated by 
the recording industry. The 
U.S. House of Representatives 
is expected to consider the pro
posal next month. 

The fees would charge sta
tions .07 cents per song multi
plied by the number of people 
listening. The proposal would 
also create fees for commercial 
broadcasters, all other Internet 

transmissions, and non-com
mercial broadcasters. 

"There's no way we'd be able 
to pay this," said KRUI's 
incoming operations director, 
John Bollwitt. "We don't have 
any where near the amount of 
money necessary." 

KRUI's webcast, found at 
www.uiowa.edu/-krui, has 
been available since Spring 
Break. Bollwitt said it is 
unclear how many people have 
been using the service. 

The new rules are being 
spearheaded by the Recording 
Industry Association of Ameri
ca to let record labels collect 
royalties for the music being 
broadcast. The new fees apply 
only to digital transmissions, 
not traditional broadcast radio. 

The proposal would also 
require webcasters to report 

See KRUI. Page 4A 

Budget migraine hits state 
ByMbiiiMir 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack on Thursday revamped 
the panel that makes state 
budget projections after this 
year's budget was decimated by 
income-tax refunds soaring well 
beyond estimates. 

payers are getting back the 
money that is owed to them, 
these unexpectedly high refund 
rates have potential implica
tions for our state budget,• the 
governor said. 

Vilsack had scheduled a news 
conference after reports of the 
new budget crunch surfaced, 
but he scrubbed that plan and 
issued a statement instead. 

year, poten
tially cau -
ing a multi
million 
deficit for 
the budget 
year ending 
in June. 

In his stat& 
mmt,Vilsack 
aid that be 

how much the will coli 
in The go mor and Ltg-
. lature are bound by Ia to 
tboee projediona u th for 
th te' budget, but panel 
baa co · nUy und ·mat-
ed the effi that th 
bas had on the ta bu 

The governor said the refunds 
could plunge the state's budget 
into the red and spark a short
age that must be covered in the 
next two months. 

The State Revenue Depart
ment notified admini tration 
officials and the governor that 
state tax refunds are running 
29.1 percent higher than laet 

was replac- Gov. VIIIICk 
ing hi 

Vtlsack · d h w replacing 
top budget aid Cynthia £iaen. 
hauer ' th Holme Fo t r, 
form r tate banking uperin
tendent. The governor leo 
urged the Legi1latur to 

"While I am pleased that tax-

ppomtee to th tate' Revenue 
Estimating Conference, the 
pan 1 that ma.k projec:tio of SIIIUDGET, Pa014A 

Young and on the Road 

Running away is down locally, up nationwide 
By Glan S8cbdev 

The Dally Iowan 

Five years ago, Brett Wehmeyer 
knew well the contents of Iowa City 
downtown Dumpsters - as a 15-year
old runaway, public scraps were his 
source of nutrition. 

Now 20, and divorced, the father of 
one admitted he once sought counsel
ing as a missing juvenile. In tho days, 
counselors and social workers didn't 
place parental involvement at the cen
ter stage of treatment programs. Now, 
establishing initial communication 
between parents and young runaways 
to prevent future incidents has con
tributed to Iowa City's steady decline in 
missing-juvenile cases, experts say. 

Some runaways, like Wehmeyer, say 
that while the new initiative helps 
some troubled youth, he stands by his 
original decision to face life on his own. 
Other runaways, however, who are 
experiencing the increased parental 
involvement, say they feel it is a crucial 
element in keeping them off the street. 

Tara Lund, 20, a five-year Iowa City 
homeless person, ran away from her 
Quad City home to escape a mother 

she described 8S more inter ted in 
producing methamph tamin in th 
attic than taking care of her children. 

"I was forced to take care of my 5-
year-old brother because my mom was 
always out getting drunk and getting 
high," she said. "1 tried a bunch of 
treatment places, but it doe n't work if 
you don't like the rul and don't have 
a mom or dad who cares about you," 
she said, puffing hard on her cigarette. 

Between 1999 and fiscal year 2001, 
the numberofmissingjuvenil report
ed in Iowa City dropped from 167 to 
102, while the number of parent 
nationwide calling the National Run
away Switchboard continued to climb. 

Cathleen Carolan, a spokewoman for 
the Chicago-based agency, which 
receives more than 110,000 calls a year, 
said its newly produced parents' infor
mation guide, aimed to help identify 
early indicators of trouble, is popular. 

"''he packets are flying off the shelf 
because parents are hungry to keep 
their kids from running away or run
ning away again," she said. 

Under law, running away i not a 

See RUNAWAYS, Page 4A 

Curtll Lltlmlrdi/The Da ty Iowan 
Top: Forna Iowa Clly nnway llrtlt Wltlneylr 
smobs a ciprete It lhl ToNcco Bowl on 
WldnesdiV Mfing. 

Below: Fonner missing juvenile "Mellaa" relax
a at Youth Homes, an Iowa City shelter. 

Public Health 
in Restaurants We're not out to find as many things wrong as possible. INSIDE TODAY'$ Dl 

Bush a.a., Saudi 
Issues warning 

l - Stacey Thompson, Johnson County public health inspector 

Have no fear, the food police are here 
By Iaiiie Doyle 
The Dally Iowan 

Albert Moonsammy slowed at 
a four-way stop in Coralville 
when he noticed the sign. 

As a Johnson County health 
inspector, his first instinct told 
him to find out what this "milk 
and honey sale" entailed. 

"I said, 'I don't remember 
anyone with a license to sell 
milk or honey here,"' Moonsam
my recalled, pausing with a 

PART 31N A 
3-PART SERIES 

smile before finishing his story. 
After he spoke with the opera
tor of the farm stand, where 
such licenses are not required, 
he realized the "milk and 
honey" were cream and honey
colored com. 

Moonsammy and his col
leagues at the Johnson County 
Department of Public Health 

- Stacey Thompson, David 
Wagner, and Britt McConnell 
- say it's their job to watch out 
for situations in which public 
safety is at stake, sometimes 
even when they're off the clock. 
The four are responsible for 
ensuring that the 640 facilities 
that serve food - from bot-dog 
vendors to grocery store&- are 
up to code. 

"We don't carry badges. We 
don't carry guns," Thompson, 
also the environmental-heaJth 

coordinator, said of the "food 
police" stereotype the four 
have encountered through 
their work. Rather, they are on 
a mission to educate food-serv
ice employees, said Wagner, a 
full-time inspector. 

"We're not out to find as 
many things wrong as possi
ble," he said. 

Since the county's implemen
tation of a new code in 1999, 
the inspectors have been 
scrambling to meet the more 

rigorous requirements it 
entails. That includes routinely 
inspecting the county's 100 
"high risk" restaurants- those 
that serve food mo t likely to 
cause food poisoning - three 
times a year. 

ffigher license fees from busi
nesses to create more resou.rces 
probably won't come any time 
soon, as Iowa lawmakers have 
twice paseed over the proposal, 

See PUBLIC HEALTH, Page 4A 
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Mostly cloudy, light winds, 
80% chance of rain late 
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MIDEAST TALKS 

Ben Pl1nk!The Daily Iowan 
Ullaw student David Dortcln (center), argues with the Hillel Director Gerald Sorokln (left), as pro-Palestinian protester Hatem 
Abumaizer (right) listens at the Pentacrest on Thursday afternoon. The debate followed an Israel Solidarity Rally held by the 
Hillel Foundation. 
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~Skating past roadblocks to success 
By Lauren Smiley 

The Daily Iowan 

After moving here from Paraguay in 
1997, William De Souza painted houses 
and made beds for three years before he 
could set up his first skate shop - in a 
building without running water. 

He only had $2,500 of his own money in 
his pocket. 

He couldn't get a loan from a bank or 
credit from skater-apparel companies 
because of his immigrant status. He built 
his first ramps with scrap wood from con
struction sites and old head boards from 
furniture stores. 

Despite these roadblocks, the 31-year
old now runs the largest 

Vilsack, who signed English-only legis
lation this winter, and Anthony D. 
Romero, the first Latino executive direc
tor of the American Civil Liberties Union, 
will be the key-note speakers at the ail
day event. 

"There was a lot of resistance about 
[Vilsack] coming," said John-Paul Chais
son, the director of the conference. "But 
Latinos need to understand we need to 
work with all of our political leaders. 

"I think Latinos drew a symbolic Hne in 
the sand ... and we were drug completely 
across it." 

Workshops will range from immigra
tion issues to how to finance a home. In 

addition, a youth confer-
ence for high-schoolers 

skateboard-only park in 
the Midwest, Revolt 
Skateboard Shop, 91 
Commercial Drive. 

Strengthening and Valuing will focus on gang activi-
Latlno Communities In Iowa ty and messages in rap 

For that accomplish
ment, he will be awarded 
the Outstanding Latino 
Businessman award from 

j Gov. Tom Vilsack's Com
mission on Latino Affairs 
Saturday at a conference 
aimed to inform and sup
port the growing Latino 
Iowan population. 

When: Salurda~. registration begins 
at 8 a.m.; workshops begin at 9 a.m. 
Place: IMU 
Speakers Include Gov. Tom Vllsack 
and Anthony D. Romero, executive 
director of lhe American Civil 
Liberties Union 

.Cost: 
$45 for public 
$25 for students 
Free for high-school students 

National and local Soun:• lll~rch 
Latino leaders will flock 

music. 
Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D

Iowa City, who will head 
panels on Latina-specific 
issues such as access to 
health care and racial 
profiling, said Latinos 
add prosperity and cul
tural vitality to the state. 

' to the IMU for the fourth-annual 
: "Strengthening and Valuing Latino Com-
1 munities in Iowa Conference." As of 

"We're a fairly homoge
nous state, and [the 

NF/01 immigration of Latinos] 
challenges us to be open 

to new cultures and new people," he said. 
"Iowans share a lot of the same values 

as our Latino newcomers - belief in 
strong family, belief in education, and a 
strong work ethic." 

I 
I 

I I 
l 

Thursday, 300 had registered for the con
ference, but one official says he expects 
500. 

The fastest growing minority group in 
Iowa, the Latino population has increased 
more than 150 percent since 1990, and it 
now makes up almost 3 percent of all 
Iowans, according to the 2000 Census. 

Balkcom said Iowans must heavily 
fund programs that teach English as a 
Second Language in both schools and 
communities because the English-only 
bill encourages immigrants to speak 
English. 

Lclacqpte1 •.. JtiOCIC OP lfct88ict 
Uli;lt GCI:Plie BPUCICI ••• $4.99 

Add A Salad For Only $3.50 • Expires 4/30/02 

VOLUNTEERS INVITED: I 
Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 

45 years of age who have no history of 
neurological disease and who ( 1 ) recreation ally 
use marijuana (THC) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2) recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3} rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Depcn1ment of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be proteded by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contad Cynthia at 353-6968. 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
City High freshman Sam St. John flies over a 
ramp In Iowa City's Revolt Skateboard Shop. 

Chaisson said he and a committee 
formed because Latinos need help to use 
resources and cross language, immigra
tion policy, and cultural barriers. 

The public perception of Latinos also 
needed a face-lift, he said. 

"We wanted to changed the perception that 
Latinos are a burden on Iowa to what Lati
nos are doing for the state," he said. "I think 
people are starting to realize that if Iowa 
doesn't learn about and work with Latinos, 
the state is not going to be able to prosper." 

E·mall 01 reporter Lauren Smiley at: 
lau ren·smlleyCu lowa.edu 
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• Truly individualized medical attention 
• Preventative health maintenance 
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• Same day appointments available 
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Man faces charges 
In stabbing incident 

An Iowa City man was arrest
ed and charged with willful injury 
after a stabbing incident early 
Thursday morning. 

Jason Scott Ruyle, 22, 
allegedly stabbed Ryan Eric 
Trout, 21, three times after 
exchanging words and engaging 
in a physical altercation with him, 
Iowa City police records said. 

Trout, a Cedar Rapids resident, 
flagged down a police officer at 
2:04 a.m. Thursday at 400 Iowa 
Ave. after he said the suspect fled 
the scene in a white station 
wagon, records said. The sus
pect vehicle was stopped on the 
intersection of Summit and 
Burlington streets. 

Ruyle, a passenger in the vehi
cle, was allegedly wearing a 
blood-stained sweatshirt and 
concealing a bloody pocketknife, 
which was recovered by police, 
according to the records. Trout 
positively Identified Ruyle, 521 
Whiting Ave., as his attacker, 
according to police records. 

Trout, who suffered two stab 
wounds to his lower torso and 

~,~.~ .~!~~ <Z> 
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Mark Paterno 
REALTQR~D 

~ Prudential 
Ambrose & Jacobsen 

REALTORS• 
250 12th Avenue, Suite 150 

Coralville, lA 52241 
Bus 319-354-8118 
Cell319-936-7447 

paternoreoltor@yahoo.com 
Tambieii se habla espoiiol 

one to his upper leg, was trans
ported by ambulance to the Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics; he has 
since been discharged. 

Ruyle is being held at the 
Johnson County jail on a 
$15,000 surety bond. 

Preliminary investigations 
show Ruyle and Trout were 
strangers before the stabbing. 
The incident remains under 
investigation. 

- by Shelbl Thomas 

- POLICE LOG -

Chad Douglas Hohle, address 
unknown, 29, was charged 
Thursday with second·degree 
theft by check. According to 
police records, HohJe allegedly 
used unauthorized checks to buy 
$2,272 worth of merchandise 
from a Hy-Vee store. 

Theresa Joan Joseph, 30, 229 
Melrose Court, was charged 
Thursday with fifth-degree theft. 
According to police records, 
Joseph allegedly stole several 
items from a convenience store. 

- by Vess Mllev 

• Domestic & International Shipping 
* Free &tlmates & Local Pick·Up 
• Packaging Service 

* WE SELL BOXES 
, AMERICAN 

PACK& 
SHIP SERVICE 

1010 S. Gilbert St. 
CALL 354-0363 

There is absolutely no reason you should rent again 
if you don't have to. There is definitely something 

available that suits you and ... 
I CAN HELP FIND THE PROPERTY FOR YOU I 
Home ownership is not as hard as most people think. 

Especially call if: 
• You will be in the area for two years or more 
• You could get a roommate or two to live with you 
• You may have someone who could cosign for Anancing 
• You are eager to start your career of good investment decisions 

Buy or sell your home with me and I'll cater your 
housewarming party FREE for up to 30 people! 

~ Prudential Real Estate 
• Ambrose & Jacobsen REALTORS• 
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Supervisor~ split on 
stairs versus security 

By,_.calrldr 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors on Thursday debat
ed how to best spend $75,000 of 
its budget, weighing whether to 
repair the courthouses' steps or 
increase security personnel with 
the money. 

The supervisors' mixed opin
ions come after a request made 
by Assistant County Attorney 
Iris Frost to have full-time secu
rity in the courthouse. Before 
her request surfaced, the super
visors had discussed repairing 
the stairs in the courthouse as a 
safety precaution. 

The board $75,000 for the 
next fiscal year to repair the 
courthouse's indoor steps. 

"We're in a bind for space 
throughout the county because 
of pushing projects back," Super
visor Pat Harney said. "There is 
a need [to repair the steps]." 

After Frost initiated discus
sion among the supervisors two 
weeks ago by presenting them 
with a petition of more than 100 

signatures urging the county to 
hire security staff, the supervi
sors are divided on how to spend 
the money. 

"' don't see much of a problem 
with the steps," Sally Stutsman 
said. "' don't think anyone i in 
grave danger." 

The supervisors set a public 
hearing for May 9 for further 
discussion of the issue. 

Also on the agenda was a 
presentation by architect 
Dwight Dobberstein, who 
drafted a plan of future county 
construction. 

The Johnson County Campus 
Plan displays a site Location for 
a potential new jail. The pro
posed two-story building would 
have 254 beds and 150 parking 
spaces. 

Dobberstein also pointed to 
land north of the Johnson Coun
ty administration building that 
would provide space for expan
sion. 

Supervisor Carol Thompson 
said no immediate construction 
is planned. 

Col. Steven Wieneke of the 

Iowa National Guard al o 
addre sed space constraints to 
the upervisors. 

As the result of a population 
shift with more people moving 
toward Iowa's urban areas, 
including Iowa City, Wieneke 
said there is a need to expand 
the Armory, which sit on 2.5 
acre ofland 

Wieneke aid a 25-acre lot 
located at Melrose Avenue and 
Highway 218 has been identi
fied as a potential site for a new 
building that would house two 
medical support units, a dental 
unit, a headquarters upport 
camp, and an infantry camp for 
the National Guard. 

Wieneke said once this land is 
purchased from the county, the 
supervisors would take over the 
Armory. Supervisor said the 
Department of Health and 
Human Services could be relo
cated here. 

The new Guard complex, 
Wieneke said, would not be com
pleted for at least five years. 

E-mail 01 reporter JlalealrHy at 
jeSSiCa-brad iowa.edu 

Senate passes energy bill 
8J H. Josef Hebert 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Sen
ate passed an energy bill Thurs
day that features tax breaks to 
conserve and produce energy, 
encourages more use of ethanol, 
but rejects the Bush adminis
tration proposal to develop oil in 
an Arctic wildlife refuge. 

After sometimes bitter delib
erations, the Senate approved 
the energy package, 88-11. The 
vote sets up a showdown with 
the House, which last year 
passed an energy bill that focus
es more on helping energy com
parues boost production, includ
ing drilling in the Alaska refuge. 

Much of the Senate debate, 
which stretched over six weeks, 
centerM on America's depend
ence on foreign oil and the securi· 
ty concerns over relying on the 
volatile Middle East for much of 
its energy. Republicans argued for 
more domestic production, while 
most Democrats maintained the 
answer was in conservation. 

Still, the Senate twice reject
ed proposals that were aimed at 
reducing the growing demand 
for fuel by automobiles and 
other passenger vehicles, which 
guzzle the equivalent of nearly 8 
million barrels of oil a day. 

Democrats said the bill, 
which at times had appeared to 
be i.n danger of falling apart 
over a tax dispute as well as 
Arctic drilling, provj.des a broad 
balance between energy produc-

tion and conservation, including fossil-fuel energy producers. 
help for consumers to better The House bill calls for $33 bil
insulate their homes and buy lion in tax incentive focused 
more fuel-efficient windows. more heavily toward the oil, gas, 

Republicans said it still does coal, and nuclear industrie . 
too little to increase domestic oil Other mlijor provisions in the 
production and reduce America's Senate legislation, covering 
reliance on imports. more than 580 pages, include: 

Nevertheless, • A requirement 
Republican leader We need more to use more ethanol 
Trent Lott, R-Miss., in gasoline that will 
said the Senate bill production result in a tripling 
marks "a major of ethanol produc-
achievement" and across the tion to 5 billion gal-
praised Sen. Frank board Ions a year, a boon 

• farm Murkowslri, R-Alas- to ers. 
ka - the chamber's - Trent Lott, • A ban on use of 
most ardent sup- R-Miss. the gasoline addi-
porter of oil drilling live MTBE, which 
in the Arctic Nation- -------- has been found to 
aJ Wtldlife Refuge- for not try- contaminate waterways in 
ing to obstruct the legislation. many states. 

"We need more production • Consumer tax credits for 
across the board," said Lott, people who install solar panels 
indicating that he expects the in their homes, add insulation, 
fight over Arctic drilling to be or buy more energy-efficient 
resumed as the Senate and windows, doors, air condition
House work out a compromise ers, and heat pumps. 
bill to send to the White House. • Federal loan guarantees to 

Lott lauded what he called spur private interest in building a 
"very significant tax incentives" $20 billion pipeline to haul natu· 
contained in the Senate Jegisla- ra1 gas from Alaska' North Slope. 
tion. But the House-passed bill, • Requiring utilities by 2019 
which was ignored in the Sen- to produce 10 percent of their 
ate, would funnel more tax electricity from renewable fuelB 
breaks to energy production and such as wind, solar, and biomass. 
open the Arctic refuge to drilling. • Repeal of a Depression-era 

The Senate bill would provide law that limits the operatioll8 of 
$14 billion worth of tax breaks electricity-holding companies 
over 10 years, divided roughly and wider authority for federal
evenly between help for renew- energy regulators to regulate 
able energy and conservation wholesale electricity markets 
programs and the traditional and transmission lines. 
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Bush upbeat after seeing 
Crown Prince Abdullah 

CRAWFORD, '!'ems- Pres
ident Bush said Thursday that 
be and Crown Prince Abdullah 
of Saudi Arabia forged a per
aonal bond in a day of talks at 
the president' Texas ranch, 
and Abdullah promised not to 
"use oil as a weapon" to d mon
strate Arab anger over U . . 
support for Israel. 

lbtt Ylft/ . ed Press 

The pre ident's upbeat 
as essment contrasted with 
recent audi complain that 
the administration' backing of 
Israel had damaged prospects 
for Mideast peace and soured 
relations with the Arab world. 

Bush took a more personal 
view after he and AbduUah 
spent five hours m ting and 
then walking and driving th 
fields and woods of the presi
dent's ranch. 

Saudi Arabia's Crown Prince Abdullah greets members ollhe lew 
Department of Public Safety troopen prior to bis departure 
Thursday from Waco, Teus. Mclullall met wttl President Bush at 
his ranch near Crawfonl tG dlscas the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. 

"One of the really po itive 
things out of thi meeting is 
the fact the crown prince and I 
established a strong personal 
bond," Bush said. ~we·v pent 
a lot of time alone discussing 
our respective vis1oll8, talking 
about our familie ." 

The I rae)j-PaJ tinian crisi 
dominated the discu sion in 
Bush's first face-to-face meet
ing with Abdullah. 

wrhere is a shared vision, • the 
president said, adding that they 
discussed next step in imple
menting a Saudi peace plan 
championed by Abdullah and 
endorsed by the Arab 1 gue. 

Bush called that pion •a 
breakthrough mom nt• in the 
Mideast crisi . 

The crown prince left without 
speaking to reportenl. But Ad 1 
Al-Jubeir, hia foreign-policy 
adviser, said, "There is a lot of 
anger at the U.S. for what is 
perceived as a lack of restrain
ing [Ariel] Sharon," th Israeli 
prime mini ter. "The crown 
prince wanted to make !JUTe the 
president was aware ofthia.• 

Ftt,..._..,.,m..._.,.. .. 
Ill!- t,llll PCS,..._Acllwllllllll ........................ .., 
...... llllllrYs..-.. .... 

udi and other Arab 1 ad
era tak strong i u with 
Bush' support for Sharon, who 
baa kept Pale tini n I d r 
Ya er Arafat under virtual 
ho arrest in th W l Bank 
whil lsmeli fo , in d fiance 
of Bush' own April4 d manda, 
p forward in a bloody hunt 
for Pa1 tinian terrori.sta. 

Furth r training the U. .
udi relatimship - at a time 

when Bush · trying to ltit:k tD a 
zero..t.olem.JQ.' policy against ter
rorists - recent d.ilqllaya of 

udi suppcrl fer Palestinian ·• 
ode bombings d'IsrneiJ ovilianA. 

Against th b ckdrop of flar
ing anti-Am rican ng r on 
Arab tree , th crown prince 
bore a warning to Bu h that 
U.S. backing of I r I - nnd 

ming toleranc of I raeli 
military offensives gain t 
Pal tinian - had damag d 
pl'Oipect.a for Mid pc 

"W bell v th adJninistra
tion could hav n atron r 
on baron, mad it clearer t.o 
him that negotiations cannot 
oo don under th barrel of o 
gun," Nell Al-Jubeir, a 
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LA takes stock 10 years 
• 

after Rodney King riots 
ByErlciW.. 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - 'Thn years 
.after Los Angeles erupted in 
riots over the Rodney King case, 
s lot of things have changed, 
from a more diverse Police 
Department to a booming Lati
no population that has altered 
the city's political landscape and 
jts racial dynamics. 

But many other things are 
the same as ever. The Police 
Department is beset by yet 
another scandal. Racial ten
sions have not disappeared. 
And South Central, the flash 
point of the riots, is still mired 
in poverty. 

Some suggest that until these 
lingering issues are fully 

addressed, the devastation 
could happen again. 

The Rodney King incident 
•didn't cause the riots: said 
Mayor James Hahn, who was 
city attorney at the time. "lt was 
the underlying problems that 
caused the riots. The spark. can 
come any day. • 

The spark came 10 years ago, 
onApri129, 1992, when a most
ly white jury acquitted four 
white police officers who beat 
black motorist King in 1991. 

Over the next four days, the 
city was plunged into a night
mare. Angry crowds reduced 
entire blocks to ash. Armed shop 
owners took aim at looters from 
rooftops. White t ruck driver 
Reginald Denny was savagely 
beaten by a group of black men. 

John GapsiiVAssociated Press 
A los Angeles police officer holds a shotgun on two looting suspects as 
an officer puts handcuffs on them In South Central Los Angeles In this 
photo taken May 1, 1992. On April 29, 1992, four white pollee officers 
were declared Innocent In the beating of black motorist Rodney King, 

State hit with another financial uppercut 
BUDGET 
Continued from Page 1A 

appoint an outside financial 
elq)ert as its representative. 

"I want the best possible pri
vate-sector experts looking at our 
revenue situation with a fresh set 
of eyes," the governor said. 
· In addition, the governor 
called for the panel to meet 
(mmediately and come up with 
fresh projections for officials now 
dealing with a crisis in a budget 
they thought had been solved. 

In the letter, state officials said 
the number of tax refunds was 
up more than 11 percent, but the 
amount of money being refunded 
was up nearly 30 percent. A copy 
of the letter has been obtained by 
the Associated Press. 

The increase comes largely 
because a sour economy meant 
that taxpayers who estimated 
their income and tax liability 
largely fell short and are owed a 
reftmd. 

It's potentially a huge prob
lem, because the state typically 
pays out more than $500 million 

a year in tax refunds. 
Vtlsack and Republicans, who 

have a majority in the Legisla
ture, spent much of this year's 
session wrangling over a shortfall 
in this year's budget. Even before 
lawmakers convened, Vilsack 
bad cut spending by 4.3 percent 
across the board, and the two 
sides eventually hammered out a 
package of cuts. 

The heart of the state's budget 
problem is a BOUT eoonomy that's 
slowed state tax collections well 
below projected levels, a problem 
officials now say is aggravated by 

refunds much higher than normal. 
Administration officials wamed 

that Iowa is far from alone in its 
budget pinch. California is now 
reporting projected deficits as high 
as $22 billion, largely because 
refunds are soaring well beyond 
anyone's estimate. 

Similar shortfalls are project
ed in Wisconsin and Alabama. 

Dennis Prouty, who heads the 
nonpartisan Legislative Fiscal 
Bureau, said the problem is 
aggravated because the state is 
operating on very thin margins. 

Youth centers work to involve parents 
I 

RUNAWAYS 
Continued from Page JA 

¢rime. Police, however, get 
involved when youth are caught 
eommitting petty theft or engag
ing in substance abuse. When 
missing juveniles appear in court, 
judges may factor in their run
~way history in determining pun
ishment and referral to ~tment 
~rograms, said Brandon Beaudry, 
a supervisor at the Johnson 
County Juvenile Court Offioo. 

The first few phone calls 
'iDanielle" received in treatment 
lrom her parents were awkward 
r- two weeks earlier she had 
('un away from home, fighting 
~hrough depression and loneli
ness that sparked a national 
search for her whereabouts. 

The 15-year old, speaking on 
the condition of anonymity, said 
she tried, unsuccessfully, to 

. 

explain to her.parents why she 
fled, never calling or attempting 
to establish contact. 

She is now seeking help at 
Youth Homes, 1916 Waterfront 
Drive, after turning herself over 
to authorities. The combination 
of counselor supervision and con
tinued parental interaction is 
persuading her to keep her first 
runaway experience her last one. 

"Here, rve got staff members 
and my parents to talk encourage 
me with everything," she said. 
"''ll never runaway away again; 
it's too scary - rm serious." 

This reaction reflects a "shift 
in the general way of thinking" 
at runaway shelters, said Youth 
Homes Director Mary Chval. 
Over the past two years, there's 
been a stronger commitment to 
work more with family members 
of runaways, involving them in 
the healing process, she said. 

"Our goal is always to work 

ourselves out of a job," Chval said. 
The revamped approach 

includes offering a variety of 
information to parents about 
warning signs and allowing bio
logical or foster parents more 
opportunities to interact with 
youths receiving treatment, 
Chvalsaid. 

"Melissa," 16, and "Jenny," 14, 
two runaways at Youth Homes 
also speaking on the condition of 
anonymity, said they now can 
speak comfortably with foster 
parents or counselors about their 
experiences of running away. 

"I remember running away 
one time with no one to go to, 
sitting on a swing in the pouring 
rain, waiting for a friend to 
come home and wanting to kill 
myself: Jenny said. "Being here 
is a chance to get out of the 
chaos of my life. It helps me look 
at the mistakes rve made." 

For older runaways, growing 
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up without this diligent effort of 
parental involvement bas led 
them back to their beginnings
facing the challenge of avoiding 
aimless parenthood themselves. 

"I understand what they are 
trying to do with parents, and it 
sounds like it's starting to work, 
but for me, I couldn't handle it," 
Wehmeyer said. "I ended up 
sleeping on city benches for two 
weeks. Now, I'm divorced with a 
kid and homeless again." 

E-mail 01 reporter Glan Sachdev at: 
glan-sachdevCulowa.edu 

~olding the local line on food safety 
PUBLIC HEALTH 
Continued from Page 1A 

which would allow the county to 
hire more inspectors. The John
son County Board of Supervi
sors has denied the depart
ment's request for funding for 
more inspectors. 

David Werning, a spokesman 
for the Department of Inspec
tions and Appeals, said he is 
unsure whether the department 
will seek higher license fees 
again next year. Other counties 
are likely facing the same fund
ing problems as Johnson Coun
ty, he said. 

Meanwhile, the inspectors 
say they are satisfied to stop by 
the businesses the twice a year 

that time allows, so they can 
continue to educate employees. 

"I've really noticed the opera
tors that I work with have become 
comfortable working with me and 
not afraid to call me and ask ques
tions," said McConnell, a part
time inspector. "l'bey don't have 
the look of fear in their eye when I 
walk in. '!bat's a good thing." 

At the end of the day, the 
inspectors step out of their coun
ty-labeled Fords, but they don't 
neoossarily stop working. 

McConnell was recently at 
The Cottage, 14 S. Linn St., and 
off duty when she noticed an 
employee preparing sandwiches 
while a "large amount of 
mucous" was dripping out of his 
nose. She approached the super
visor about the problem, 
explaining who she was, and the 

issue was eventually corrected, 
according to the complaint she 
filed with the health depart
ment. The restaurant subse· 
quently held a food-safety semi
nar, conducted by Moonsammy, 
a full-time inspector who has 
worked at the department the 
longest of the four - 14 years. 

"[McConnell) handled it real
ly well," Cottage owner Lora 
Alberhaskey said of what she 
called a "freak" incident. 

The inspectors are quick to 
admit they eat out just as fre
quently as the average person. 

But when asked where not to 
grab a turkey sandwich or bam
burger, they get annoyed. 

Whether they're at a potluck, 
family event, or their own clean 
kitchens, the four say they are 
always cautious about the food 
they eat. And Thompson, who 
loves to cook, sometimes finds 
herself fixing a meal to satisfy a 
craving she developed during an 
earlier inspection - complete 
with a cook's helpful pointers. 

E-mail 01 reporter Ktllle Doyle at: 

kellle-doyleCulowa.edu 

Lawyer disputes 
accusations that 
client confessed 
NELSON 
Continued from Page 1A 

three calls made from Richard 
Nelson's apartment immedi
ately after the murder should 
be public record. The Cedar 
Rapids Gazette has requested 
the tapes under the Freedom 
of Information Act. 

The prosecution and 
defense attorneys both told 
Judge Thomas Horan they do 
not want the tapes released. 
Denton worried that the tapes 
would bias public opinion and 
force a costly change of venue. 

Kutmus said the public 
would misinterpret "inflam
matory" and "incriminating" 
conversation without a full 
explanation of the incident's 
circumstances. 

Richard Nelson can be 
heard moaning in the back
ground on two of the tapes, 
Kutmus said. 

"' can hear it now,., Kutmus 
said. "There's Phyllis calling 
for help, and Dr. Nelson 
moaning. I can also bear the 
radio, I can hear TV sensa
tionalizing the call ... These 
tapes, if taken out of context, 
would jeopardize my client's 
right to a fair trial." 

John Bickel, an attorney for 
the Gazette, argued the public 

has the right to the informa
tion. 

"Part of the right to freedom 
is the right to know," he said. 

The first call to police came 
from Richard Nelson, who 
was concerned about a suspi
cious person nearby. The sec
ond call came from Phyllis 
Nelson at 5:43 a.m., almost 
immediately after she alleged
ly stabbed him. 

Because her first call came 
through the routine business 
line of Cedar Rapids police, 
officials told her to call back so 
she could connect with an 
emergency dispatcher. Her 
connection was broken during 
that call, and she called back. 

With one of her daughters 
sitting behind her, Phyllis 
Nelson sat silently and 
appeared calm throughout the 
hour-long hearing. Occasion
ally, she leaned forward to 
scribble notes on a pad. 

"The public will get the 
tapes eventually," Kutmus 
said. "It's not a question of if, 
it's a question of when. The 
public will be able to listen to 
them sometime after the pro
ceedings. I would never 
object to that." 

E-mail Dl reporter Grant Schulte at: 
GrantSchutte@aol.com 

Proposed bill could 
shut down KRUI 
KRUI 
Continued from Page lA 

information about what music 
they are playing and planning 
to play as well as reporting 
their listener demographics to 
the U.S. Copyright Offioo. 

Robert Pullman, the presi
dent of the Wisconsin-based 
webcast company Inet Pro
gramming, said the fees are a 
way for large corporations to 
tighten a monopoly. He said 
they would wipe out smaller 
webcasts by stations such as 
KRUI. 

"When you have a lot of 
companies playing music 
that's not considered main
stream, and you impose these 
fees on them, they have to 
shut down, and it becomes 
much harder for independent 
labels to get exposure," he 
said. "Then you have to deal 
with a major-label and corpo
rate radio stations." 

Commercial radio has been 
the target of several legisla
tors this year. At least two 
representatives have 
requested investigations and 
inquiries into the consolida
tion of radio ownership. 

The American Federation of 
Television and Radio Artists 
recently filed a legal brief with 
the Federal Communications 
Commission accusing Clear 
Channel, which owns more 
than 1,200 stations nation
wide, of dominating to such a 
degree that it has seriously 
damaged the radio and 
recording industries. 

Given that the 
labels receive roy. 
allies from Internet 
ndo, It only makes 
sense that they 
would wcn [us] to 
ftoultsh. 

- Steve Marks, 
recording association vice president 

"Given that the labels 
receive royalties from Internet 
radio, it only makes sense that 
they would want webcasting 
companies to flourish, espe
cially because they have been 
denied fair compensation for 
their recordings from tradi
tional radio," said Steve 
Marks, the recording associa
tion's senior vice president of 
business and legal fairs, in a 
statement. 

While most webcasters are 
waiting for Congress to 
decide, Virgin Radio has been 
declared exempt because it 
already pays for "perform
ance" of music for broadcast. 

The London-based company 
is considered to be the largest 
webcast online, listing 
261,166 hours and 46, 634 
people for the week. The sta
tion is part of the Virgin 
record label, one of the largest 
members of the recording 
association. 

E·mail Dl reporter Peter Rugg at: 
peter-rugg@ulowa.edu 
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NATION & WORW 

9 teens leave besieged church NATION BRIEF 

In 405-9 me, House 
moves to junk liS lyllrlgMyre 

Associated Press 

BETHLEHEM, West Bank
Nine young Palestinians, wear
ing masks against the stench, 
emerged from the Church of the 
Nativity on Wednesday carrying 
the rotting corpses of two Pales
tinian policemen in makeshift 
wooden coffins. 

It was a small breakthrough in 
the three-week standoff at one of 
Christianity's holiest shrines, 
where 30 gunmen are among more 
than 200 Palestinians holed up 
and SWTOunded by Israeli troops. 

In nearby Ramallah, where 
Israeli troops are just outside 
the door of Yasser Arafat's 
offices, the Palestinians inside 
announced a court run by a 
judge and lawyers with little or 
no legal experience had convictr 
ed four Palestinians for the 
murder of an Israeli Cabinet 
minister. The proceedings were 
clearly intended to help bring an 
end to the Israeli siege. 

At the United Nations, mean
while, U.N. officials responded to 
an Israeli demand by adding two 
additional military officers to a 
U.N. fact-finding mission that 
will look into the Israeli assault 
on the Jenin refugee camp. 

Seven Palestinians were 
reported killed in various inci
dents in the West Bank and 
GazaStrip. 

But developments surrounding 
the confrontations in Bethlehem 
and Ramallah marked the most 
substantial progress in days, if 
not weeks, though both sides 
remained at odds on core issues. 

Israel wants to arrest or 
deport the gunmen in the 
Church of the Nativity and 
demands custody of the men 
convicted of killing Tourism 
Minister Rehavam Zeevi last 
October. 

Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon was considering allowing 
Arafat to leave his shattered 
West Bank headquarters for 
Gaza if the Palestinian leader 
agrees to use his intact security 
forre in tbe southern Palestinian 
enclave to crack down on mili
tants there. Sharon aide Danny 
Ayalon said the offer had not 
been proposed fonnally toArafat. 

In Bethlehem, nine young 
Palestinians, ages 14 to 20, 
deposited the two bodies, which 
had been decomposing inside the 
church since early in the stand
off, in Manger Square. Israeli 
soldiers inspected the remains, 
which were taken away by a 

Utltrts PltlrallilfAsSOCiated Press 
Israeli soldiers wearing rnasb on Tllursday clltdc a box containing two 
bodies brought Into Manger Square by Palestinian teens leaving the 
besieged Church of the Nativity In Bethlehem. Nine youths walked out 
of lhe ctwrch accompanied by two monb, canytng lhe two corpses. 

Palestinian ambulance. Israeli 
soldiers threw smoke bombs to 
block the view of journalists. 
Israeli authorities immediately 
took the nine for questioning. 

"These are not among the 
group of wanted gunmen: said 
army spokesman Capt. Jacob 

Dallal. ~ow, they're being fed. 
The army is providing them 
with food and water.• 

W~SHI GTON {~P) - The 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service would be scrapped, 
replaced by new agencies sepa
rately handling immigration and 
deportations under a bill the 
House overwhelmingly passed 
Thursday. 

Rep. James Sensenbrenner, R
Wis., who pushed the measure 
through faster than the Wh te 
House wanted but eventually go 
its blessing, called tor abolishing 
an embattled INS he described as 
an ·undes rable and unwanted 
stepchild." 

•tt carries out r of crucial 
missions etfectMiy, en1omng our 
lmmigrabon laws or provichng 
Ices to immigrants playing by the 
rules: said Sensenbrenner, the 
chairman of the House Judiciary 
Committee 

The bill passed the GOP-con
trolled House. 405-9 It now goes 
to the Senate. 

The Democratic-led Senate I 
begin work next wee on its own 

Church's real work on 
sex abuse pushed to June 

Three9reat -1 
easo 
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With strong condemnations 
and words of regret, America's 
top Roman Catholic leaders 
made it clear they understand 
action is desperately n~ded to 
stem the clergy's sex-abuse crisis. 

But real action has yet to 
occur - that will have to wait 
until a critical June meeting of 
U.S. bishops. 

The two-day Vatican summit 
concluded with the Americans 
outlining what they'll recom
mend to their fellow U.S. 
prelates for a policy dealing 
with abusive priests. Yet the 
shape of any comprehensive 
plan remains unclear. 

Equally uncertain is whether 
this week's tentative first steps 
will do much to satisfy outraged 
parishioners. 

Coming out of their gathering 
with Pope John Paul ll and Vat-

ican statesmen, U .S. church 
leaders readily agreed on some 
points: There's no scientific link 
between pedophilia and celiba
cy. Seminaries need a close look 
to make sure they uphold 
church's sexual teachings. And, 
quoting the pope's words this 
week, abuse of minors is a civil 
"crime" and an "appalling sin." 

But a multitude of difficult 
issues remain. 

Example: Must all past and 
future allegations be referred to 
civil authorities, as many bish
ops are now deciding to do? 

Should lay parishioners be 
given new power to monitor 
bishops' and priests' conduct? 
And above all, what about "one 
strike and you're out"? Does one 
abusive act automatically mean 
a priest should be defrocked? 

These and many other mat
ters now roll forward to the 
June bishops' meeting. There, 
the hierarchy will aim to create 

"national standards" that could 
then be made binding with a 
Vatican endorsement. 

That backing from Rome is a 
key point. Traditionally, disci
pline of clergy bas been totally 
the domain oflocal bishop . 

Another point the U .S. lead
ers made in their final commu
niqu~ from Rome Wednesday 
night was that they want to 
make it possible for individual 
bishops to defrock clergy with
out cumbersome appeal to the 
Vatican. That's omething the 
American bishops have been 
after since 1989, and they may 
now feel they can get it. 

The bishops should be 
emboldened by John Paul's 
firmest words yet on the whole 
problem. Besides his sin-and
crime statement, repeated by 
the Americans, he said to vic
tims and their families: "I 
express my profound sense of 
solidarity and concern." 
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Guest Opinion 

Mixed-use housing· realities 
'lb address the quality of life 

in a city (be it large or small) is 
to encounter the crisis of hous· 
ing. In "Peninsula dreams and 
Wetherby realities," (Dl, April 
18) James Eaves-Johnson 
begins his column of his own 
housing crisis by positioning 
his advantage over others: "We 
have the advantage of choo · 
ing not to live there [in the 
Wetherby area]." And why 
does Eaves-Johnson choose 
not to live there? Wetherby is 
"not up to par compared with 
many other neighborhoods." 
An area that has seen crime 
and drug activity, but whose 
"problems have certainly 
improved," Wetherby is a 
model of what not to do (mix 
single family houses with 
multi-family units) because it 
leads to crime and drug deal
ing - which in turn lowers 
property values. 

Urban studies do point to 
home ownership as being a 
stabilizing force in neighbor
hoods - this is not Eaves
Johnson's original idea. But to 
say that the close proximity of 
luxury homes to multi-family 
units may be a urecipe for 
crime and low property value" 
goes against all recent urban 
studies' evidence. Eaves
Johnson's worry of the infec
tion caused by mixed-use 
housing areas such as 
Wetherby reflects the strate
gies of urban planners in met· 
ropolitan areas during and 
just after WWII, which was to 
separate, segregate, and dis
empower those who do not 
have the "advantage of choos
ing not to live there." 

In Thomas Sugrue's The 
Origins of the Urban Crisis 

On the Spot 

(1996), and Carlo Rotel1a's 
October Cities (1998), proof is 
given that banks refused to 
lend money to repair or 
improve property in neighbor
hoods that were "red-lined" -
those areas approved for non
white dwellers. Also, police 
ignored violence against people 
of color who wanted to move 
into "nice• neighborhoods. 
These two historical facts are 
essential ingredients in the 
recipe for the creation of ghet
tos. I am not saying that Iowa 
City has had, or will have, the 
problems of Detroit, but the 
force of my analogy still holds. 
No city (large or small) is with· 
out a balance of benefit and 
bane. When city dwellers think 
critically and respect differ
ences, cities can do what they 
do best: bring together diverse 
peoples - because the critical 
mass of cities provides mean
ing, opportunity, and vitality. A 
small city is a theater of many 
perspectives and performers, 
and so to keep all multi-family 
units bunched together and 
sealed off from the larger city is 
to replicate the man-made dis· 
asters of post-war American 
ghettos. 

A famous example of what 
happens when the wealthy seg
regate, or wall-off, the poor into 
a distinct area is the Pruitt-Igoe 
housing development in St. 
Louis. Built in 1954 to move the 
poor away from (and to stop the 
potential infection of) the prime 
center-city real estate, the devel· 
opera put up 33 high-rise slabs 
that were disconnected from the 
surrounding area. There were 
no amenities such as grocery 
stores, landscaping, or play
grounds built into the plan 

because they were not economi
cal. The Federal Housing Act 
mandated that all repairs were 
to be paid for by the project's 
profits - even though it was 
impossible for such housing to 
generate profit. On July 15, 
1972, the entire development 
was dynamited because it was 
deemed uninhabitable. 

Since the '70s, urban plan
ners, architects, and sociolo
gists have learned that this 
prison-like approach to urban 
housing is untenable. As these 
disciplines have realized, the 
answer to housing is the 
necessity of building develop· 
menta that address the need 
for varied and meaningful liv
ing and not of building solely 
for the greatest return on 
investment. If housing devel· 
opments are built that respond 
to the nature of different-sized 
families that have different 
income levels (and whose 
earnings trajectories are var
ied), and if all units have ade
quate space for the separation 
of domestic activity, privacy, 
amenities, and transportation 
links, then mixed-use neigh
borhoods need not crumble as 
in the equation that Eaves
Johnson sees as inevitable. 
Eaves-Johnson is entitled to 
his opinion, but the impor· 
tance of this topic demands a 
keener, more historical, per· 
spective. Last, I have to insist 
that Eaves-Johnson's empha
sis on property value as the 
central "value" for a house is 
misguided. To equate the 
financial utility of property 
with it.s meaning, leaves, in 
the end, meaninglessness. 

Sean Scanlan 
Ul graduate student 

How do you think the proposed Union West will affect student life? 

I 

"I think it's 
fairly asinine to 
keep building 
things when we 
have budget 
cuts." 

Rob Oltllelmer 
Ul senior 

"It sounds 
redundant." 

Art fleck 
Ul professor 

,t 

Quoteworthy 
Iowans share a lot of the same oolues as our L.atirw newcomers - belief in 

strong family, belief in edueiltion, and a strong work erhic. 
-Sen. Joe Balkcom, D·lowa City. 

Letter to the Editor------------
Preparing for the real 
world in Iowa City 

I am continually mystified 
when the •problems• of underage 
drinking and binge drinking are 
blamed on Iowa City's lack of 
anything better to do. In Nick 
Klenske's guest opinion (01, April 
25), the city of Iowa City and the 
Ul are urged to spend the money 
and the time and energy to pro· 
vide a vast array of varied leisure 
activities so that alternatives to 
drinking and bars are suddenly 
available. Klenske's article men· 
tioned bowling, dollar movie the
aters, and a music venue that 
doesn't serve alcohol. 

Here's news for everybody: 
There already IS a vast array of 
leisure activities available in Iowa 
City. They don't cost a lot, you 
can walk to them, drive to them. 
or take a bus. We have bowling 
alleys. The Bijou shows great 
films for cheap. The music venue 
is a good point and should be 

( 

pursued. Nature is all around us. 
The insurmountable problem is 

that the outcome will not change. 
The same group of students that is 
willing and interested in pursuing 
alternative activities will continue 
to do so. The same segment of 
students that is unwilling and 
uninterested in doing anything with 
its leisure time but sitting around 
drinking will still sit around and 
drink. And a percentage of those 
students will become alcoholics -
some of them already are headed 
down that road; they just don't 
know it yet. The rest of them will 
see occasional drinking and drunk
enness as part of their college 
experience, as have generations of 
college students before them. 

We expect to be entertained, 
not to entertain ourselves. We 
like to watch, not do. Our culture 
promotes it. Anyone whose entire 
modus operandi is to slide 
through college by doing as little 
thinking as possible in order to 
grab the diploma, and whose 

Got an opinion? 
We want it! 

Apply to work for the DI 
Opinions Staff 

Pick up an application in 
201 N Communications Center 

leisure time is taken up with 
drinking, surfing the 'Net, watch· 
lng TV, and cruising, has been 
carefully coached by her or his 
previous educational experiences, 
by culture, by parents, and by 
society's slow slide toward a 
sedentary, media-driven, self-cen
tered, apathetic lifestyle. 

Each individual has to effect 
her or his own change. Get active 
physically, broaden your mind, 
open your heart, care about other 
people, find something you can 
be passionate about, and go for 
it. Read. 

The world of downtown Iowa 
City, the bar world, even your world 
at the Ul is so small. You could be 
using this time to prepare yourself 
for the real world (the real real 
world, not M1V's version) and tor 
life by learning all you can so that 
you can live well after college. 

Don't wait until you're 30 or 40 
to make up for lost time. 

) 

Wendy Stephenson 
Iowa City resident 

Applicants may appty for positions as columnists or editorial writers. 
E-mail questions to Amanda Mittlestadt at: am_17@hotmail.com 

Bagels, luck, assignments, 
and leads what's next? 
I remember the moment 

as if it were yesterday. 
A glorious spring after· 

noon in Montreal. My senior 
year in college is drawing to 
a close. I'm walking up 
Jeanne-Mance Street, in 
one of the most polyglot 
places on earth, a neighbor
hood of Greeks, Poles, 
Vietnamese, South Asians, 
French Canadians, 
Orthodox Jews. If I keep 
going, as my friends and I 
have done in the wee hours 
of blustery winter mornings, 
I will arrive at the best 
bagel bakery in the world. 

Right now, classes over 
for the day, I'm simply 
returning to the basement 
apartment I share with 
another student. From a 
block away, I see the big 
envelope half-crammed into 
the mailbox by the door, 
and I know immediately 
what it is: Columbia 
University has sent me not 
the thin letter of rejection I 
was expecting but the fat 
packet of acceptance to the 
Graduate School of 
Journalism. I fly up the 
street, deliriously happy. 

I'd been feeling the same 
angst and aimlessness that 
many of you seniors are 
feeling right now. The big 
question is: What next? And 
then what? Keep the job 
stuffing sub sandwiches or 
selling ladies' lingerie until 
you figure it out? Perhaps 
law school, for want of a 
better idea? In my case, it 
was maybe be a camp coun
selor and swim instructor in 
perpetuity - except that 
only took care of summers. 

" I don't think 
we need 
another one, 
unless it's 
something 
special." 

Stacey Maanyk 
Ul junior 

Judy Polumbaum 

A ViEW FROM THE SIXTH FLOOR 

I loved to write, wanted to 
learn to do it better, and 
had done some work for the 
college paper, so I gave 
Columbia J-School a shot, 
almost certain I would fail. 
Three kind people wrote 
three kind references for 
me. I put my heart into my 
application essay. I lucked 
out. 

Well, sort of. I got to live 
on West 114th Street and 
ride the subways. I could 
buy the first edition of the 
New York Times at the 
newsstand in the middle of 
the night. But school was so 
all-consuming that I had no 
time to enjoy New York 
City. A graduate from the 
previous year's class had 
warned me the J-School 
experience was "like a truck 
hitting you for nine 
months." This was not 
hyperbole. The philosophy 
was sink or swim - even as 
a swimming teacher, I had 
never been that brutal. 

Luckily, I kept lucking 
out. My first reporting 
assignment was to find out 
how Staten Island 
Republicans liked Peter 
Peyser, who was running 
against William Buckley in 

"I like the 
current one." 

Richard Valelltlne 
U I professor 

the Senate primary (which 
he lost, and then Buckley 
lost the general election). I 
took the ferry to a place that 
turned out to be wild and 
wooded, found a bus that got 
me to the borough's annual 
Republican picnic, ran into 
Peyser and his fans there, 
and had tll.e story. 

In such a manner, 
serendipitously, I survived. I 
graduated to one more sum
mer as a camp counselor. 
Sent out 60 resumes, got 
three interviews, and one 
job, all I needed. Discovered 
I loved newspaper reporting. 
But life takes people in 
funny directions, and seven 
years later I was back in 
grad school again, and then 
I was a college professor at 
Iowa. 

Around this time of year, 
seniors come seeking advice 
on life, saying they still 
don't know what they want 
to be. I tell them, neither do 
I. An active imagination, a 
fair bit of effort, and a lot of 
luck have landed me in 
interesting places, and the 
same can happen to you, 
but you'll have to go else
where for a good game plan. 

I write this from New York 
City, where I'm attending 
my 25th J-School reunion. 

'!Urns out a lot of us so
called adults are still back 
on that same page. Several 
of my classmates have 
organized a panel for the 
occasion, titled, "Is life just 
another assignment, and 
are you still trying to find 
the lead?" Join the club. 

Judy Polumbaum is a Dl columniSt. 

"It's going to 
help me out." 

lhiYII John101 
Ul freshman 
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Where 's the Beef? 
ByRichani Shllk 

The Daily Iowan 

After winning the audience 
choice category of the DIIKRVI 

' Local Band Contest, Beef 
Wellington bas shown that a 
carefree attitude towards key
board-fueled power-pop can 

, pay off. 
1bnight, Beef Wellington will 

release the band's debut album, 
Thnder and Juicy, at Gabe's, 330 
E. Washington St. 

With half of Beef Wellington 
still attending Muscatine High 
School, there is a definite youth
ful enthusiasm in the band's per
formance as they awkwardly 
rock out. 

"Whenever we are wallcing 
down the street [in Iowa City], I 

s feel like there is a big sign over 
my head that 

and breaking up with girls (just 
about every other song on the 
album.) 

says we are high 
schoolers," said 

Another strength is in the 
three primary songwrit
ers of Beef Wellington. 
Ten-year keyboard veter-SHOW PREVIEW 

\ bass player Kevin 
Chick, 17. 

With high-
school jazz-band 
drum and bass 
bravado and a 
sense of humor, 
Beef Wellington's 
age could be its 

1 best asset. Stand
ing apart from 
the mainstay of 
heartfelt rock 'n' 

' roll, Tender and 
Juicy unleashes 

Beet 
Wellington 

When: 
9 p.m. today 

Where: 
Gabe's, 

330 E. Washington St. 
Admission: 

$5 

an Carl Sondro1 and 
brothers Brookes (guitar) 
and Landon (drums) 
Strause all write, with 
only Chick sitting out on 
the lyric swriting. Fur
thermore, they have their 
own distinctive styles, 
which make 'lender and 
Juicy either a diverse or 
somewhat off-balance 
album, depending on how 
tired you are and how you 

torrents of unabashed pop songs 
about being goofy ("Canker 
Worm"), forgetting where your 
house is when smashed after a 
night on the town ("My House"), 

react to mixing pop, funk, 
and guitar-rock in any 

given space of time. 
Even the few misses on the 

album are easily balanced out. 
Every $20 rock of pop such as 
"We care," "I Tried," or "Black 

publicity photo 
Sunshine• seems to even out the 
damage done by such songs as 
the inane funk of •canker 
Worm," the predictable So-Cal 
punk of MHeadache, • or the 
morality tale of 'Traahy Ho• -
Carl's anti-one-night stand song. 

And while the album may have 
a cx>Uple flaws, the missteps are 
not anything major, and 'lender 
and Juicy never oompletely loees 
its momentum; it's a 50-plus
minute oollection of mostly good, 
partially great, and 100 percent 
Grade A enjoyable works of 
power-pop. 

Beef Wellington will perform 
tonight at Gabe's with the 
Richie Heller band and Stolie. 
Also check out the Beef squar
ing a bill with other suppo edly 
goofy fellows of My Business 
Failed in Three Weeks at the 
Quadrangle block party on 
Saturday. 

E-mail Dl reporter Rlclllnl Sblrtr at. 
rshu'kOblue weeg.uiowudu 

What We talk about when 
we talk about desolation 

By Richard Sbllt 
The Daily Iowan 

Imagine Raymond Carver as 
the multi-instrumental front
man of an india-cemetery band 
or as an impoverished, decrepit, 
and depressed Norman Rock

' well painting, all the bittersweet 
and sadly beautiful things from 
his boring 1ife, and you would 

1 have Pinetop 

ed with the same cinematic 
flourishes as the doomed sky
pilot narratives ("On his Last 
Ride In," "Mission District") or 
the Appalachian Noir of the 
murder ballad "Ten Thousand 
to Carlisle Come." 

More than just the quality of 
the music or Richard's voice, 
the writing on Last Great 
Strike is crucial. Songs aren't 

Seven's Bringing 
Home the Last 
Great Strike (Self
Help/l'ruckstop ). 

St!OW PREVIEW 

restricted to pop 
structure, couplets 
don't rhyme, and the 
thematic peek 
through the windows 
of society is wonder
fully versed and 
articulated. "Adrift 
he moves by guilty 
moons," writes 
Richard in MMission 
District," "and on and 
on him knowing 
now/that all planes 

Pinetop 
Seven Pinetop Seven 

will appear on Sat
~ urday night at 

Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

When: 
9 p.m. Saturday 

Where: 
f This is the fourth 

album in four years 
to carry the rever
berated and slight-

Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St. 

a ly twanging works 
of Darren Richard 
and his revolving 

Admission: 
$5 come crashing down." 

cast of musical collaborators. 
• Recorded in the band's vaulted 

attic rehearsal space, gritty 
scenes of urban desolation ("At 
His Kitchen Table,") are paint-

. Group honors arts 
patron O'Donnell 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rosie 
O'Donnell is being honored for her 
support of Broadway and live theater. 

The comedian and talk-show host 
was selected to receive the 2002 
Montblanc Arts Patronage Award, 

J which honors people who have 

The elegance and 
artistry in both the music and 
the lyrics provide a rare experi
ence in being able to sit down 
and appreciate the liner notes 
as more than just a Rosetta 
stone to misheard words, but it 

ARTS BRIEF 

wor1<ed to enhance arts and culture. 
"Ms. O'Donnell's nationwide call 

to experience the theater has given 
new life to a corner of American cul
ture that badly needed help," Lord 
Charles Douro, the chairman of the 
Montblanc Cultural Foundation, said 
Wednesday. 

The foundation gives awards to 10 
patrons of the arts In 10 different 

is a genuinely a great read to 
complement the music of one of 
the most haunti ng album s 
since AeroplaM Over the Sea 
by Neutral Milk Hotel. 

More of a literary work of 
mournfully musical art, Last 
Great Strike really belongs in 
an art museum or a graduate 
lit class- but like the subjects 
of the songs, the ideal situation 
doesn't happen, and the beauty 
of Pinetop Seven will have to 
be enjoyed somewhere grimy 
and real. 

Pinetop Seven will perform 
Saturday with Aerosol Halo 
and Spin Spin Coupling. 

E·mall 01 reporter Rlcblnl Sbtr11 at 
rsnlrltCblue.weeo ulowa edu 

countries each year. The winners are 
also given approximately $15,000 for 
their charities. Past honorees Include 
Susan Sontag and Tony Randall. 

O'Donnell was chosen by a panel 
of judges that Included actors Marcia 
Gay Harden and Sam Waterston. 
Also honored this year was the wor1< 
of industrialist and arts patron 
Andrew Carnegie. 

The Iowa City Jewish Federation Presents 

ISRAEL SOLIDARITY EVENT 
featuring 

CARL SCHRAG 
Executive Director, Midwest Region, American Jewish Congreu 

Former Editor of h Jerusalem Post 

Sunday, April 28, 7:00 pm 
Hillel ( 122 E. Market St.) 

CoaponiOr'ed by AFdcu Achim Cong,...atiou, Kehlat Ohr 
Tomid, and the Univenity ollowo HAW 

Individual. wilh dl.aiMIIIIe. en~ lo ahnd al Hillel aponscnd _. 
If you en a penon wilh a clbabllly who requires an CICClOmiiiOCiat in order 

lo partic:lpcft in a pnagram, pleaM conlad Hillel at 31 9-33 8-0778. 

Don't Stuff It- Ship It! 
Pack it yourself or let us pack it for you. 

Fast, convenient and easy! 
International and Dom tic! 

FREE PICK-UPS! 
FREE ESTIMATES! 

·---------------------------~-----

CENTERS OF AMERICA ,... • .-cea.cam j 10% OFF SHIPPING 
r---------------------------------n E BudingtcnSt. 351-5200 

~~Urw\.nd lb!qlon) ~ 20% OFF ~:G 

Toyota Quality 
SCHEDULED MAINTE A CE 

• 15,000 Miles Of0 • 30,000 Miles 
• 45,000 Miles 

Off • 60,000 Mile 
15,000145 mi.. startia& t 160; 

Expires 5/3102 30, mi., • at 241 
Makt your appt. tOtllzy! 

351-1501 Open Monday-Friday ~TOYOTA 
7:30a.m. • 6 p.m. . ~our b•st valu•J 
Courtesy Shuttle 1~~}~} w ... ~ Iowa C~ty weryday. 

--------------------------~-------~ 

Earn your Moster of Accoun.;ng degree at + 
St. Ambrose University kef by 
As.soclotion of Colegiote Blain Schools ond Progtoms, 
our program PfePOret atudonb for proleuionol ~ 1n 

occounling and leadership po~~hona n buiineu 

• DegrM con be earned in one ~r or 
• SmoU do»a and penonol a 

• Com~ reseorch ond ~fcc .r 
• Open to anyone with o boeholor'a dog , 
• Cloues OYOiloble during cloy ond .....ning 
• Special k.ulion ro avoiloble fot f, r accounting stucfen . 
• Grads eom tho hoors requ red lo to CPA txom. 

Register nCJW for clones slort&ng in May or August. To lliom mot • 

conlod Aft1son AmbroM oi563/33J.6155 or oombro u edu, visit 
lhe Sl. AmbrOMI webslle ol www.sou.edu 01' coli loll r, .. 800/3632627. 

stAmbrose 
University 

Ambrose. Advantage. 

518 Wast l.cxUII St • DowMpon, Iowa 52803 • _,..- eel! 

September 22, 5 p.m. • Your ticket lncludM the 
blrthd8y party picnic following the concert 
SUPPORTED BY CANTEBURY INN AND SUITES. 
MEDIA SUPPORT BY IOWA CITY PAESS.CITlZEN 
BIRrnDAV PICNIC SUPPORTED BY HY·VEE FOOD STORES. 

lqlfot. 

!Sharon lsbln, guitar 
An i.nti.mate, exCfui.ai.te eveni.n9 
SeptMnber 25, 8 p.m. 
SUPPORTED BY NANCY DROLL 

FOR TICKETS 
call (319) 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and access services call (319) 335-1158 
V'tSit our webSite at www.uiowa.edlll1lancher 

I Tony Bennett I 
Hancher'a 30th Anniversary Gala 
Ameri.e4'• trouho.dour. The Ai.ng of eoot.. 
~ 28, 8 p.m. • Your ticket lncludM ·h. concert, 
followed by ctwnpagne and dllnclng on the st.ge 
to the Bobby L.e Orc:heebl 
SUPPORTED BY THE GAZETTE I KCRQ 
P0ST-PERF0RMANC fMTY N«> DANCE SUPf"'RTB) BY 
OAKNOU.. RET1REM£NT RESIDENCE N«> US BANK 

.. . Oaknoll ~!!_ank ct 
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FRIDAY PRIME TIME 
I.C.UI 6:00 6:30 7:00 l 7:30 8:00 18:30 ·=[· . . 

calendar · 
Special Presentation, Stuart Sumida (CSU, San 
Bernardino) and Elizabeth Raga (Western University), 
anatomical consultants to the film Industry, today at 
11 :30 p.m., 221 Chemistry Building. 

Spring Colloquium, uSubstance Abuse: Disease, 
Disability, or Disaster?," John J. Bensholf, Southern 
Illinois University, today at 3 p.m., N105 lindquist 
Center. 

TOW seminar, "tntormatJon-Based Relative Consumption 

Psychology Colloquium, "CuHing the Fat olf of 
Psychotherapy: Applying Pmcrtptm Decision Making," 
with Larry E. Beutler, UC, Santa Barbara, today at 3:30 
p.m., 5307 Pappajohn Business Building. 

Seual Assaun Awareness Month, Divas and Desserts, 
today at 7 p.m., IMU Main Lounge. 

Live From Prairie lights, Steve Almond, fiction, today 
at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

Elfec:ts," Larry Samuelson, University o1 Wisconsin, today Graduate and Professional Student Bash, today at 9:30 
at 3:30p.m., S107 Pappajohn Business Building. p.m., First Avenue Club, 1550 S. First Ave. 

9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
horoscopes 

KGAN fJ CIJ News Selnfeld Cerol Burnett Show Without W.mlng ('02) (Dick V81'1 Dyke) News Lilli Show w~ Frillier 

Friday, April 26, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You must get out and about 
today. Romance will develop at social functions. An intel
lectual approach to someone who interests you will be 
your best bet. If you're already in a relationship, rekindle 
the flame. 

t<WW LO m News Wheel p~ Dltellne NBC lAW & Order: Spec. News Tonight ShOW UteNigh1 
KFXA O CIIJ King of .. IVymond When Animllllnvtde Dertl Angel S1lr Trek: Voyept 3nl Rock Carey RoMIInne Rind. VIew 
KCRG o m News Friendl Flnlielt Home Yldeoe BMt Commercials - 201'20 News Friendl Spin City Nigtltllne 
KilN m crn NlwiHour IOMPNM Wllh. IWIII Street Mlr1tlt lin lowe NOW With BIU Moyn Bulineee Rornlnce BBCWo!td AUIIIn City 
KWKB m oo ~ Married Just Shoot Sabrina lRAlii Did Reba IMeybeMI Blind o.teTHeert St. Snwta 5th Wheel El~ S.Hitvey TAURUS {April 20-May 20): Your creative energy will flow 

freely today, allowing you to come up with unique and pro
gressive ideas that will help you receive the advancement 
you've been waiting for. 

• .,! =••: ... :r~1~b'l 
WSUI 00 Audio Progllmmlng Audio Progrwnrnlng 

WGN 0 00 Fr. Prince Fr. Prince llllln cr1 b HIUI (PG. '95) • • (Cllaw a.t)INews In the .... of the Night ~The Class 
GOVT rn Vlrled Progretnmlng Programming UnaYIIIele 
PAX 0 Stw"DfopiSMip ·TWII*IIIEnor(Ol) (Rebert Clley, MIMI SirtiMWeekest Unk Paid Prog.IO.V.'a Paid Prov-1 Pilei Prog. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Romantic opportunities with 
someone you are already with or someone new will be 
enhanced. Your vitality will attract interesting people, and 
your popularity with friends will grow. 

UBR 00 Vlrled Progretnmlng 
EOUC (ill V.ted Programming 
CSPH m WJ CioN Up 
CSPN2 m (II) u.s. sen. (11) 
CNBC m f2t) WSJ Edlton.J Boltd 
UITV m m France Spin Ish 

PUBL em Varied Progl'lmmlng 
FOX Gl !D.) Fox Report 
MTV m !Bl Tough lAndy Dicit 

NN fE (H) Cf'OMflre 
DISC m lrn The Mltlng Game 
A&E m 'Ql) The VIew 

Amertcln Wrtt.na II: The 20th Century 
Public Affaire 
Amilt. NoWIRuuvaer [Ct11t1 Mdhewl 
MoVIe 

The O'Reilly Factor Hennlty 6 Colmea 
Andy OlckfAndy Dick a.cl! to the Hood 
A. StoriMIThe Point Larry King Live 
Mortuary School L.A. Cotonlr 
F1181 Vltlon (Part 1) f84) •• • (Kall Malden) 

v.rted Prognunmlng 
v.rted '"V'W"".ng 

Prime Tlme Public Afllirs 
Public AJfilil 

N1w1 W/9!tln W111i1m1 Am«. Howl Ruuvaer Chrta MatlhiWi 
ICiaulc TV Draml Korean GI'IICI Frllnce !Argentina 

Varied Programming 
Greta v .... -au.-.n The O'Reilly Factor ~Report 
Mulic In High Placel Jackul Jtlckal Mualc I Centro. 
NewsNightiBrown CI'ONflre MoneyiTnt Larry King Live 
Crime Seen~ CIMnoOp Mortuary School L.A. COI'Onlf 
Fatal Vlalon (Part 2) f84) • • • (Kall Malden) FltiTVItlon (Part 1) 

CANCER {June 21-July 22): It may be hard to keep your 
true feelings to yourself today. If you haven't been happy 
with someone you are close to, today will likely be the day 
that you let this person know exactly how you feel. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your high energy should be direct
ed toward doing things with your friends or family. 
Pleasure trips will be rewarding from a personal point of 
view and will result in newfound friendships. 

USA m ~ JAG Cleer lnd PrMent Danger (PG-13, '94) •• (Han1son Ford, Wi1em Dafoe) Law & Order. Intent Drllgon 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your drive and determination to 
complete projects will win respect and recognition for your 
remarkable achievements. You can gain respect and sup
port by voicing your opinion to superiors. 

LIFE m IXl 
TWC m I ~ 
FX w 
TNT m I (g) 
VH1 m I(Y) 
ANIM m 
AMC m 
SPEED fE 
ISNEY Q) 

FOX SF w I~ 
COM m lllZJ 
BRAY em II.Dl 
NICK m (Ill 
ESPN em .f.Y) 

El m 
TOON m (II) 
ESPN2 m (!§) 

BET m ~ 
TNN ~ em 
HIST (ffi) 

TBS 31 IQ2l 
UNI t!E ~ 
BN fli.l 

•:m ~llll lhfl 
HBO CHI 
MAX em 

lntii'Mte Portrait Unaolved Myltarift Ken Follett'a The Third lWin f97) • • (Kelly-~. Juon Gedrlok) 
The Wlllhlr Channel Tl1e Wlllhlr Chlnllll Evening Edition The Wlllhlr Chlnntll Evening Edition 
Butry, Vampire StaYtil Auto Racing Tougi\IMII WOfld The Shllid: Pain n Pail Wlldlet Pollee V1c1eoe 

(5) ('99) ** NBA 8Micetbell: Conferenoe c:!Uartertinal (Uve) lnaldl NBA IQUiiiieYOown Under (PG-13, '90) ... 
FIIICfub: Kid Rock Behind tht Mulic I Grell Han! Rock Art11ta IGI'IIIIWd Rock Artlttl Ute World With z.ct1 Forever Wild 

Animal• IM. Vldloll Anl VldloiiAnl Vldlol Contact leont.ct Animal Precinct I Ani. Vldloll Ani. Vldlol contlet Contact 
The 'Tllree Stooge~ TJUe Ortl (G, '69) ** • (Jolwl Weynt) ICinlml Secrell (9:15 ilf:45f "" nngllr (11 ;05) 
Auto Racing Auto Racing ICARTFrt. Treckllde at ... Auto Racing Auto Racing 
Family Uzzle MeG. The 8lndlot (PG. '93) • • (Tom Giiiiy, Mice Vllar) Uncle Buell (8:50)(PG, '89) •• JBug Juice so weird 11 ~· 

NASCAR !L.utWord Post Tlmellalt WordiN. Siders IW. So~r 1 Bueblll: Chicago 'MliteSOi at 08kland ll:a (Uve) 
Dilly Show Premium !Premium Comedy !COmedy Comedy Comedy Jim Brauer: HardcoreiSOUIIl Plrll Min ShOW 
[Hill Stl'let Bluet PUIIIIft ....... (A. '99) • (Robel1 Cal1)tl) ,._, PU1111tt& ...... (R, '99) * (Robe11_ ~ 01~ 
Hey Arnold Rugrlta Sponge. JChllk Zone! Parenti llnv. ZIM eo.by eo. by Chtera lChelt'l eo.by eo.by 
NHL Hod<ty: Ottawa Senatorl at Phladelphla Flyers (Uve) BaMblll Tonight 

I "''"'<•-·- BeNblll Tonight 
Saturday Night Uvt True Hollywood Story Trut Hollywood Story Rink: 24~ Slats H. Stem I H. Stem Wild On ... : Resorts 
Samu1111 S.mul"'i [Tlme Sqd.IT1me Sqd. Dog I Dog Powwpufl Powerpuff Ed, EM TEd. Edd Powwpufi!Grlm & Evil 
NHL Hockey: New York Islanders at Toronto Maple Leala (Uve) TBA Boxing: Friday Night Fights (Uve) 
106 & ParkjNVLA [Spring BUng 

......... R ·-
,.. JTonlght Midnight Love 

MAD TV MAD TV Star Trtlt: Gentrltlon I S1ar Trtlt: Glntratlon S1ar Trek: Glnlrltlon St8r Trek: Glnlratlon Pop Amer. Con. ZOnl 
Tl'anaatlantlo Cable Tl'lil W1tk In HIIIOf)' Sex In the 20th Clntll'y Sex In the 20th Century IHiatory'a MyaWflel Thll Week In Hlltofy 
Frlendl Bneball: Houstoo As1tos at Atlanta Braves (live) llliiitifKombll 1~13) ;o.rt~ Nlghl ol .. -
La lnll\lll Amlgn y Rlvaltl I Salome I Loa MttlChetl lmpecto [Notlclet'o Sueno Amertcano 
Dr. E.V. Hill J. Bynum !Behind !New• LaklwoodiFred Prk:eiPral .. the lord R. Bonnkel H. Undaey 
let;:J!UI~IOII 

The ~plecementl (PG-13, '00) ... 3000 MIJN to Grlc:eland (A, '01) • • (Kurt Russell) Spec fD. Miller O!VRtc:ord Proximity 
Movie Pocket The Perfect St~(6:45) (PG-13, '00) •• Cu t Away (PG·13, '00) • u -(Tom Hankl, Helen Hunl) I PUIIon 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): New friendships will spark 
enthusiesm In you. If you travel, you will discover all sorts 
of interesting Information that will be valuable to you later 
on. Use discrimination when It comes to intimate relation
ships. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Keep your eyes peeled for 
anything out of the ordinary today. Secret Intrigue will 
develop through association with large corporations or 
Institutions. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You would be wise to get 
Involved In an intellectual group that shares your beliefs. 
You can meet potential partners who can be of interest to 
you personally or of help to you professionally. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): As long as you don't over
react emotionally, you will do just fine today. Your ideas 
and suggestions concerning your work will be right on, 
and therefore, you should be able to accomplish what you 
set out to do. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dallylowan.com. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Changes are In order, and 
they should result In your feeling better about yourself as 
well as your new direction. Travel will bring positive results, 
and you will find yourself sitting In an enjoyable position. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): There Is money to be made If 
you are quick to respond to the offers at your disposal. 
Property Investments may be long-term, but they will be 
lucrative. Put some effort into adding value to your home. 

. 
quote of the day 

He's got big paws to fill. 

-David Um, 

a Port Authority of New York and New Jersey pollee officer, on his new partner, a 2-year-old 
black Labrador retriever named Sprig. Lim's previous canine partner, Sirius, was the only 

pollee dog to die In the Sept. 1.1 terrorist attacks. 
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HI , PETE . 
HEY, TIM. 
HI , BARB. 
HOW AP..E 
YOU? NOT 
BAD . HI. 

by Scott Adams . 
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pulilic access tv schedule 
11 a.m. IC Board of Adjustments 
Meeting 
Noon Learning Horton w/ Medina 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. LOS Church 
1:30 p.m. In Christ's Image 
2 p.m. PAlV Workshop '02 
2:30p.m. VNS Therapy 
3 p.m. Kid's Judge 
3:30 p.m. What A Stitch 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Some beels 
7 Handles 

24 Astronomer 
Tycho 

25 Seine sights 
29 Clothier, in 

13 Spiro's Cambridge 
predecessor 30 Supporters 

14 Where toys may . be displayed 31 Cooks, 1n a way 
, 32 Where the 

15 Baseballs 1998 worldly-wise 
AII·Star Game have been 
M.V.P. 

18 Record 33 Ranch area 
company receipt 34 Heredity, so to 

speak 
17 Chuck Berry 

title gir1 35 Big zero 
18 Painted vessel, 36 Nol up 

perhaps 37 Oath 
19 _ legs 42 Word in a 

prohibHion 
20 Siren 
22 Take nothing in 
23 Unlike wild 

horses 

43 Master's 
superiors? 

44 Begin 
participating 

4 p.m. 13th Generation 
5 p.m. Open Channel 
6 p.m. Country Time Country 
7 p.m. Spirit in Culture 
8 p.m. Garden for Eden 
8:30 p.m. Professor Noodle 
9 p.m. Democracy Now 
10 p.m. Right to Life 
11 p.m. SE Jr. High Talent Show 

Edited by Will Shortz 

, 46 Get going 
48 For less 
•9 Not totally 

amateur 
50 Happen to 
51 _ 11y 
52 Defeated in a 

lace-off, with 
"down• 

DOWN 
1 Director and 

star of "Armour 
of God" 

2 Dances In 
grass? 

3 Quarters 
4 Edit lor radio, 

maybe 
5 Had a shot 
6 Basi Actress 

winner of 1968 
7 They can deliver 

lasses 
probab 
shouldn 

register f 

• Public Safety 
Taser Techniques. 

• Understanding 
Kevin Costner 

Films. 

• The Art of Home 
Tattooing. 

• Public Speaking: 
the Savvy Stylings 

of George W. Bush. 

• Biological 
Warfare In the 
Classroom. 

• Translating 
English into Ozzy 

Osbourne. 

• Neo-Nazi 
Ideologies and 
Scare Tactics. 

• Survey of 
Postmodern 

Pudding Design. 

• Abso/ut Power: 
Building Alcohol 

Tolerance. 

• History of French 
Hygiene. 

• Fifteen Ways to 
Kill a Man Mafia 

Style. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
8 Violinist Oistrakh lrrlt--11--~~~ 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

9 Old sell-
rea.lizatlon 
program 

-:+:::+=+:-! 10 14-Across 
entrant 

li-f.:r.::-1~:+::+~ iiliMr:trl:f'!l'tl!!'l 11 Track record? 
1!91!1~;,r.,;~:-~ 12 Some display 

letters 
14 Wet, In a way 
18 Gel clean, so to 

speak 
1!1111!1!~.;:;.!-,;+.;,~ 21 Start of a 

conclusion 
~r.t::':f'!!l~~ 22 Delicate 

;;.+;::+-:.+~ f;:+:+;~~ 24 "Marmaduke' 
cartoonist 
Anderson 

25 Unembellished 
28 Previously 
27 Aligned 
28 Almost forever 
29 Great things to 

work at 
30 Wiccan, e.g. 
31 Saint known as 

'The Venerable" 
33 Kind of alarm 
35 ·Give the O.K. 
37Whata 

cert~icate may 
represent 

brought to you by. . . 

36 Chamber 
composition 

39 Prospect 

431960's-70's 
backup ~roup, 
with "lhe 

40 Broadcasting 45 Not just desir~ 

41 'The Canterville 47 Part of an even 
Ghost" author exchange 

Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 
available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-285-5656 ($1 .20 per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords lrom the last 50 
years: 1-888·7·ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com 
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..... 7. Baftlmore 0 

• ,._11, Toronto 9 
,......l,l.A.2 
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_.. 5, Milwaukee 1 
Fllrta 5, Houston 4 
... 4, Colorado 3 
LT.111117, Sl Louls6 

.,..,,,Atlanta 5 .. 
IIIIIID,76ers65 
Lllllll1a,Port96 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes qllltions, comme 
llfttstlCNII. -D11n1t 4, VallCOIMir 0 

I PltoM: (319) 335-5848 
Fu: (319) ~184 

lt. .... I, Chicago 3 
...... 5, Monllell2 
L l.1, Color~ 0, OT 

Hkll: dally edu 
IIIII: 201 CorTm.nc:alxlns 

,,, 18 PLAYOFF PICTURE: Get the NHL roundup, Page 28. 

Iowa prepares for Big Ten championships 
By lloaMna Smltll 

The Daily Iowan 

Steffi. Hoch is the one player 
on the Iowa women's tennis 
team whom hardly anyone ever 
talks about. 

Not too many people look at 
the junior from Germany, who 
in two years ascended from 
playing No. 6 to No. 2. Hoch 
isn't even ranked, though she 

' $hares a team-best 8-2 record 
with No, 1 singles player 'lbni 
Neykova. 

She seems to teeter like a 
middle child between No. 97-
ranked Neykova's success at 
No. 1 and No. 108-ranked 
Cassie Haas. 

But on the court, Iowa coach 
Paul Wardlaw said, Hoch is one 
of the team's secret weapons 

entering the Big Ten 'lburna
menttoday. 

"Steffi is one of the best No. 2 
singles players in the Big Ten," 
he said. "'n order to have a good 
team, there needs to be at least 
one player who will step up and 
play ahead or in a spot you 
wouldn't normally put her. Stef
fi has just gotten better every 
year and has helped the team 
tremendously, especially how 
well she's played in No.2." 

Wardlaw said the Hawkeyes 
will need an especially good per
formance from everyone enter
ing the 9 a.m. match today 
against No. 4 seeded illinois. 
Iowa received a first-round bye 
and is seeded fifth, but lost to 
the lllini, 4-3, on the road on 
Apri16. 

"The lineup for lllinois will be 

different, so in some ways that 
will be better; Wardlaw said. "'t 
will be a tough match- I sus
pect another 4-3 match_'" 

The top-three single players, 
Neykova, Hoch, and Haas, have 
been the Hawkeyes' top per
formers . Over the weekend, 
Neykova will get the chance to 
face the only two conference 
opponents she's lost to in the 
regular season. First, Neykova 
will have the opportunity to 
avenge a 3-6,6-4, 6-llos to illi
nois' No. 56 Jennifer McGaffi
gan. If the Hawkeye continue 
to the semifinals, he will face 
Northwestern's No. 25 Marine 
Piriou. 

ki think she feels very confi
dent that she's ready to do well 

See WOMEN , page 38 

Miry H1mn!The Da IOWin 
Steffi Hoch prepares to hit a forehand during doubles play against 
Drake at the North Dodge AthletJc Center on Jan 26. 

• 1e er 
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Cubs' pitcher extends his record to 14-0 as a starter 
at Wrigley Field; Sammy Sosa hits another homer 

Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Jon Li b r 
doesn't car which way the 
wind blows at Wrigley Field. 

Th Chicago Cubs won their 
15th- traight Wrigley Field 
gam tart.ed by Lieber, beat
ing the San Francisco Ginn , 
2-1, Thursday as ammy Sosa 
homered and Delino 
DeShields hit a go-ahead 
ground r. 

"I have no id wh t it i . 
And whatever it i , o.nd I don't 
even want to think about it,• 
Li bcraaid. 

He is 14-0 in his last 16 
starts at hom , and th Cub 
won the other game, too. In 
his fir t appearance sine 
missing a schedul d start on 
April 20 becaw;e of elbow soro
n , he allowed on run nod 
six hits in eight inninp and 
walked one. 

Lieber (3·0) ha n't lo t at 
home since he was bcat.en by 
Arizona's Randy Johnson May 
18, 2001. Li ber i 25-16 in 60 
career appearance• at 
Wrigley. 

"Ever sine I crune here to 
pitch, I've enjoyed it, • Lieber 
said. 

When the game started, th 
wind was blowing out to right 
at gusts up to 36 mph, making 
right field very inviting for 
left-handed batters. 

Ted S. Warren/Associated Press 
Chicago Cubs pitcher Jon Ueber throws against the San Francisco Giants In the second Inning on Thursday In Chicago. See Mll, page 38 

, IOWA BASEBALL 

:Hawkeyes square off. against Michigan State 
• 

By Jeremy Sbaplra 
The Daily Iowan 

One of Iowa's streaks will end 
l following today's home clash 

with Michigan State at 6 p.m. 
There is the five-game win

ning streak that has suddenly 
given hope and even a few post
season aspirations to a Hawkeye 
baseball club that sputtered to a 
12-19 start. 

J On the other hand, there is 
also a nasty streak: Iowa has not 
won a Friday opening series 
game against a Big Ten team 
since 1999. 

That year, the Hawkeyes 
defeated Northwestern to open a 
four-game series. 

Based on the team's play the 
past week, there are indications 
it could not only win today but be 
in position to win the series 

against a strong Spar- .-------. 
tan ball club. 

"We are just going to 
go out, and play, and 
take the same approach 
as we have had all 
week," said Iowa coach 
Scott Broghamer. "'f we 
just go out and play our 
game, we will be all 
right. We're not making 
any changes because we 
have been doing well 

Whit Iowa vs. 
Michigan State 

Whel: Today at 
6p.m. 

Whirl: Duane 
Banks Field 

TlcUis: Still remain 
TV: None 

reamUy." L-----~ 

past two games. Brad 
Carlson drove in eight 
runs at Purdue while 
hitting .350 last week. 
Andy Jansen has kept 
innings alive with sev
eral two-out bits, and 
freshman Andy Cox 
even nailed his first 
career homer fuesday 
night. 

Perhaps the catalyst 
to the recent offensive 
outbreak has been 
Broghamer's moving Iowa won three straight at 

Purdue last weekend before 
clubbing Western illinois, 14-1, 
on 'fuesday. Perhaps the most 
satisfying win was a 6-4 defeat of 
intrastate rival Northern Iowa 
on Wednesday. 

Different players have stepped 
up during the streak. Kyle Thou
sand knocked three homers the 

Ian Mattiace to the top of the 
order. He hit in the No. 3 spot for 
21 games before switching to the 
second spot in the lineup and 
then finally leading off. The team 
leader in steals and batting aver
age had never hit first in 188 
games prior to April19. 

The experiment paid off when 

J 
' 

he hit .582 at Purdue, then 
sparked the team to an early run 
'fuesday by stealing home. His 
ability to get on base has often 
set the table for sluggers Jansen 
and Carlson later in the inning. 

Michigan State comes in 27-9, 
9-6 in conference play. It will be 
the third-straight second-place 
team Iowa has faced. Then sec
ond-place Ohio State moved up 
to first after winning three of 
four against the Hawkeye& on 
April 12-14. Purdue dropped to 
fifth following last weekend 
series. 

Michigan State is fourth in the 
nation in batting average at .348. 
It has consistently topped the 
Big Ten in most hitting cate
gories. Chris McCuiswn is the 
Spartans' biggest threat with 12 
homers and 49 RBis this season. 

Nick Ba~ anchors the pitch
ing staff with an 8-1 record and a 

2. 72 ERA The rest of the Spar
tans staff have done an adequate 
job, but it is heatable if Iowa con
tinues its offensive surge. 

*Michigan State is a good 
team, but we are playing well 
right now,• Broghamer said. 
'The kids are playing with confi
dence." 

Iowa is currently in ninth 
place with a record of 6-10 in 
league play. The Hawk.eyes are 
within 1.,2 games of Illinois, 
Michigan, and Northwe tern. 
Thus, a good weekend could 
move them up a few spots. Con
versely, a bad weekend could 
land them back in last place. 

The series will continue with 
a double-header Saturday start
ing at 4 p.m. The finale is slated 
for 1 p.m. onApril28. 

E·nlall Dl "1101\tr ._,.....,. at 
WpiroOillut. weeQ.UIOWUdll 

Iowa erty. Iowa 52242 

Frlby, April 26, 211112 

NCAA 
redefines 
amateur 
draftees 

Hawkeye 

~Sports 
FRIDAY 
leftlllll at WISCOI1$ln 
6 p m. M.lt13011, WIS • 
._ .. ..,. •B.glens 
all day thr~ Sunday Champa n, llt 
'-IIIII vs MiChigan Slat 
6pm. OunBrisF d 

SATURDAY 
lel'llllll at WisCOnSin 
Noon M.JliSOII, WtS 
..... lllf at Fossum Spanan lnvlle 

~~M=fD~Mdl 
4 p m Dun Banks Field 

IIIIDAY 
......,, vs M~ Slate 
1 p m Duane Banks Feld 
........ at MtnneSOia 
Noon MIIJ'GI)OOS 

TV ...... 
2 p.m Dodgers a1 Cubs FOX 
6]) p m. Houslon at Allnl T8S 
9 p.m. Sox a1 ()akgnd FOX -7 p.m. Conferera ~~~~al TNT -6 p.m. (Jiawa al ftkladelp!lia .... 
3 p.m. Ccu'Gywide Tradltllll 
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QUICK HITS 
AmtriCM IMgut 
AI'"-EDT 
e. Olvt.lon w l Pet G8 
Bailon 13 II .11114 
NewYor1< 14 8 808 1 
Tampa illy 8 11 450 4 112 
ToroniO 8 12 400 5 112 
8altomcte • 13 381 8 
c.nnl w l Pet G8 
CNaogo 15 7 1182 
~ 14 8 638 1 
ca-lond 12 10 .545 3 
KarwM City 7 12 368 8 1/2 
0eC1011 4 18 .200 I 0 
.... DlvWon w l Pet G8 
See!le 11 s m -
Olldlnd 12 10 545 5 
Anlheom 7 14 .333 II 112 
r- 1 u .333 8112 
w~·a.o-
KaMM City •• o.lrul 2 
BdlmOrW s. Bollen 3 
CNcago Whtl Sox II, a...inl 2 
Tampa lily II, - 1 
To-3. T.....-.,2 
Ani'*" 10, S8elll8 8 
NY. Y*"'- 8, Oeklllnel5 
T!Kndoy'l a.-
a.:ago Whlo Sox 8, a...nd 3 
~ 1!, Tampa lily 2 
BoiiDn 7, 8elllrnln 0 
Teus11,T-ll 
a.Jdand 1!. N.Y Y.,._ 2 
T~GemN T.,. 111y (WIIan 1·1 1 11 Bailon (QJIIoll 1.(11. sa; =-- (Ried 2-1). 011011 ~ ~- 81115 

~jFHiy 1-2)11TGICI)IMI2-1~ ~p.m. 
B*ncn ~ ().3). KarwMatv(Ridwto.3). 7tl6 

~ (Corpenllr 0.1) 11 _,.,., ~ H), 111115 

~~ ~(CIImlrw2·2)11Sede(B~Uwi'l2~).111115 
~ ~ Sor(RiuctiO.OorF'IIrqutC>()! II CW:IInl 
(Uie ().3).111115 p.m. 
SIIUnllry"l a.-
Tempe Bly lllllollon, 12:05 p.m. -Ill Dllrol. 1:05 p.m. 
CHcago Whll Sox Ill o.ldlond. 3:05 p.m. 
Ballomore I I l<ar.- City, 8:05p.m. 
Clevellnd otT ..... 7:05pm. 
NY Y.- II SMilie, 8116 p.m. 
Torcwllo II "'--llin. IHl5 p.m. 
s...cllly'l co-
Tempo Bly alllollon, 12:05 p.m. 
- II Dollcit. I :06 p.m 
8lllrnOt8 at Kat-. cny, 1 :OS p.m. 
Toronto II~. 3:05p.m. 
Choc8go Whito Sox at o.ldlond. 3:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Y.,._ at S..llte, 3.35 p.m. 
Clevellnd 11 T .... , 7:05 p m. 
Nlilklnlll Llllgue 
All limos COT 
EMt lllvlllon W L Pet G8 
Monlrlll 14 8 836 
Ne.Yor1< 12 10 545 2 
Flonda 11 11 500 3 
Allama 11 12 478 3 112 
f'hladelphla • 14 .364 8 
Centro~ W L Pet 01 
Pl111i>ufgh 13 7 850 
Ctncmolti 13 8 Sill 112 
SL louil 10 12 455 4 
HCUIIOn ll 12 .4211 4 112 
ChaiQo I 12 .400 5 
l.lilwaul<.. 7 15 .318 7 
Wilt Olvlelon W L Pet 08 
MlOOII 14 8 .836 
San Franc:oeco 13 8 818 112 
U.Angelel 13 8 .581 I 
San Oi8go 11 11 .500 3 
Colorado 8 18 .273 8 

Wed~IO..... 
Allantl 4, MZOIII 3 
HoiJRln 7, Florida 4 
Moni!MI5, MtJwalA<ee '· 15 1nntng1 
U.AnQI* 5, Pittsburgh 1 
Son Diego 7, Phledelphla 2 
Cindmarl4. Colonodo 3 
St t.ouil 4, N.Y. lolt'- 2 
Clil:ego CIJle 10. Sill Ft'llldloo 4 
'Tlunday'• a-
Pttlsburgh 3, LOI Angela~ 2 
Chbgo CIJle 2, Son Ftanc1100 1 
San Otego II, Pnl~la 4 
Monlrlal5, MtlwetA<ee I 
F1oridtl s. Houston 4 
Cinconnati 4, Colotlodo 3 
NY. Me117, St. Louis 8 
MZOIII 11, Allant.l 5 
Tolday'IO-
U. Angeles (Perez 2·1) 11 Chk:ego CIJle (Wood 2· 
1), 2:20p.m 

San Otego (Taml.o 1-1)11 ~ (Wonl 2-2). 
8:06pm 
Anlln (~ 5-0) II Aondtl (0.. 0.1), 8:06 
p.m. 
Sl t.ouia (T.Smtll 0.0) ........... (Pmtno 2·2). 8:06 
p.m 
~ (fUc:lll-1) II NY Mell (ElM 0.2). 8:10 
p.m. 
San FlllnaiCO (Oo1Jz 2-11 111 Onamau (o-w 1· 
3~ 8:10p.m. 
HCUIIOn (~ 0-1) atAllorlta (Glowle 3-1), 835 
p.m 
~ ~ 0.2) at Colcnl*> ~ 2· 
2~ 8:06p.m 
Slturdtly'e GemN 
~81NY ..... !2:10pm 
Sin~ &I Clnctnnali. 12:15 p.m . 
5I. t.ouia et Manne~. 12:35 pm 
u. Angolll .. Ch:lgD Cl.t>l. 1:20 p.m. 
~ &I Cclkndo. 21115 p.m 
Hlulan at Alllnla. &·05 p.m. 
Sin Otego at~. 8:06p.M. 
AltzJJN Ill F1oridtl. 6:o5 p.m. 
Iunday'• a.-
Haullen at~ 121115 p.m 
Anzall II F1ondL 12:05 p.m 
~atNY ....... 12:10pm 
San Fl'llf1Cilco 81 Clnctnnati, 12'15 p m. 
San Otego at f'illlburgh. 12:.35 p m. 
Sl.louil at """*-4 12:35 p.m 
u. Anoele8 .. Ch:lgD Cl.a. 1:20 p.m. 
~II c.Ditdo, 2:05p.m. 

fWlOfW. BASmBAU. ASSOCIMION 
PMyofl GIMce 
By'Tlle~Prell 
AJn.-COT 
FIRST ROUND 
(~) 
EASTElUf COHFEJIENCE 
lloeton w. Phll8dolpltla 
Sundoy, Apil 21 
Bool:tn 82, l'htlellolphOI 82 
Tllllrlday, Aprl2$ 
llollon Q3, PhMdelphoa 85, Booton IMdl - 2-0 
Sundoy, April21 
llollon at~., 11:30 a.m, 
Wedneedly, ltley 1 
8oltDn lll'l'klel!>hla, TBA. I --.ry 
f'ridlty • ..., 3 
~at llollon, T8A. W -t'f 

Clw1ollo .... ONndo 
~. Aprtl20 
Chattolle 10. Ortando 7ll 
'TUIIdly, Apil 23 
Cl!1lndo 111, Challol1a 103, or. - llod 1-1 
s.turday, April 27 
Cllallol11. O<tenctl, 11:30 Lm 
Tueedey, April 30 
Clllltaltlll Orlando, T8A 
Ftiday, ltloy 3 
Orlando 81 Chetloel8, T8A. w -ty 

-'*MY Yl. lndiiM 
s.tutdly. Aprtl 20 
lrdano 88, No. Jeflly 83 
~. April22 
Now '*-Y 85. ln<llna 78,- bed 1-1 
Todlry 
No. Jerllv a1ln<llna, 7:30pm 
1\IHdly, April :10 
New '*-Y allncllna. T8A 
~, M1y2 
lrdano II Neor .-.oy, T8A, ~ ._ry 

Detroit VL TO«<n10 
Bundly, Apil 21 
Detroit 85, TCfOflto 83 
Wldnllday, Aptll 24 
Der/'01186, Toronto 81, 0811'011 iNdiMriet 2.0 
Sllutday, April 'r1 
Detmol II Toronlo, 7:31J p m 
l.lotldey, April 2tl 
Dettootot Toronto, TSA, K ,_ty 
Thurldey, Mly 2 
Toronto 11 Detroo~ T8A, W -IY 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
081111 w. Mlnneoot. 
lkmdoy, April 21 
Della1101, M•,_ 114 
Wldnleday, April 24 
Del1u 122, Mllll*Oia 110, Del1u IM<IIMnee 2·0 
Suncloy, April 21 
DaiLII II M.nneeot.l, 2 p m. 
1\oeedly, April 30 
Oallu at MillnetOta, TBA, W ,_..ty 
Thul'ldly, M1y 2 
Mln-11 Dellas, TBA. Jf ,_..t'f 

L.A. Liken va. Port11nd 
SuOO.,, April 21 
LA Llkel'l 95. Portland 87Thurodly, Aplll 25 
LA Lal<ats 103. Portland 58 LA leldl- 2~ 
SuOO.,, April 21 
LA. LakeJ'Iat Portlend, 4:30p.m. 

Playoff G'"'
AII '""- COT 
Fli!STROUND 
(Beet-of-7) 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
lloetOII YL illontNII 
Thuradly, April II 
Monnal 5, Booton 2 
Sundrt. April 21 
8olllln 8, l.lontraal 4 
Tueed8y, April 23 
Montreal 5, Boeton 3 
,..,...,, April 25 
8oiiOn 5, Montteel 2, - tild 2·2 
Satunlly, April 'r1 
l.lontnlal II 8otton, J1ioon 
Monday, April 211 
8ollon I I MorttrMI, 8 p.m. , 
n.edly, April 30 
Mortnlllll Bollan, 8 p.m., W .-.y 

PhfiMWpllla YL 0U.W0 
W""'-day, April I 7 
~l.OUawiO, OT 
Sllunlay, APfll 20 
Ol1lwa 3, Philltdalpha 0 
Monday, April 22 
Otlawa3.~0 
W""'-day, Aptll 24 
011awa 3, ~ o, oaawa IMdiMtlel 3-1 
Today 
Ottawa a1 ""'~· e p.m. 
Sunday, April 21 
Philodelphoa at oaawa, 2 p m., r ~ 
n..dly, April 30 
OIIIWI II Pl1illdllphja, 8 p.m., W -..ry 

Clti'OIIno VI. New ,.,.., 
Wodneedly, April 17 
~ 2. No. Jerwy 1 
frldiV, April II 
Carolonl 2, New Jerwy 1, OT 
Sundly, Aprll 2 1 

New JeJ'Iey '· Catolila 0 
n..dly, April 23 
New Jerley 3, CIIOIN 1 
W.ctneldly, AP11124 
Coroltna 3. No. Jersey 2, OT. Cotdina iNdl llriel 
3-2 
Sllurdtoy, April 27 

CoiOlona II Ntw .-.oy, Jlioon 
Monday, April 211 
New JeJ'Iey at Corolona, 8 p.m., W .-.y 

TOf'OIIto w. N.Y. lolandero 
Thuredly, Aplll 11 
1bron1o 3, N Y lll8nC1eJ'I 1 
lle!urday, April 20 
Toronlo 2, NY 11 ........ 0 
'llleldly, April 23 
NY ltlanderw S, Toronto 1 
Wodrtetlday, Aplll 24 
NY, ltliWldiJ'14, Toronto 3, Ht181 liad 2·2 
Today 
NY I...,..11TCfOfllo,8pm 
8und1y, Aprll 21 
Torortlo 11 NY lolandere,7 p m. 
'llleldly, April 30 
NY lllandeJ'I 11 Toronto. a p m .. ~ ,_,y 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Delrolt ••. Vlncouwr 
Wednetlday, Aplll 17 
Vanc:Ouvar 4, Detroll3, OT 
Frldly, Apil It 
Vancouver 5, Dettttlt 2 
Bundly, April 21 

114S£8ALL 
~LIIIgue 
OAIU.ANO ATHl.ETlCS-Exerdled thetr 2003 oPtion 
on the oontf11Ct of Art Howe, ,..,.ger, 
CollfomlaiMtue 
LANCASTER JETHAWI<s-Added SS Joendry 
l!efl'otl and SS Nate MUfllhY to the Jllllllr, AmciUnC:ed 
OF 8ocil 5tln!*ln hel been J'lllltgned to extended 
epnng tralrong 
NorhrniMtue 
ELMIRA PIONEEAs-&gnod LHP Jell Andra. 
0\JEBEC LES CAPITALfl>-Signed C Aalael Pujola, 
AHP Chr18tian ChenaiU and LHP Nlal Hughel. 
SIOUX FAllS CANAAIE8-Sold the con1rld of iNF 
Fllix Pagan lo the Te-~- T.-dld C-lNF 
Jeoae lberra to Jad<aon o1 the ~ Llaguo tor 
luture oonelderationl. Signed C Jake Burnham and 
INF JON VIerra. 
WINNIPEG GOLDEYEs-&gned INF Gregg 
Flaymu>do, OF 0.111111 Burton, AHP Chrlo Webb, C 
l<ory J:looln and INF Flay Flora. 
BASKETBALL 
USA BASKETBALL-Named loloreho Sharp ooech, 
and NtJQia I.DW1y and 1.111 Stant -818111 COIIChel 
lor the women'• USA llasblball 181m. w-..·. ~k>nll Blokelblll Auocllllon 
MIAMI SOL-signld G lzlaoe Cutto l.lltq-. C 
Mer1ha Bodley, F 1<artn Karlin, F Erin Mc:Ginnio. F 
Kiley Mol1lt and C Shlka Muley. 
FOOTliALL 
IIAIIIoMI Football lllgue 
CINCINNATI BENGALS-TeiTiltnoted the contraet ol 
TE Tony McGee. 
MINNESOTA V1KING5-Anoounced the retirement 
of Frank Gillam, .tel preoldent oiiOOlball operadona, 
1!1tcttw May 31. Amounced Rob Bnemold wll 
......,. wial proaident olloolball operatlona. Named 
Scon s....,..... chc:lor of colegiiCOUitng. 
PITTSBURGH STEELEA9-Signod TE John Allred. 
NFLEur~ 
BERUN THUNDER-W.-Ived 06 0eo Lemon. 
Conadl8n Foolblll ~.Moue 
B.C. LIONs-Named PIIUI Alslanlen deleoltV8 coor
dinator, eKectJW June 1. 

Chicago Blackhawks singing the Blues 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Even 

though Brent Johnson's shutout 
streak came to an end, St. Louis 
advanced to the second round of 
the NHL playoffs with a 5-3 vic
tory over Chicago in Game 5 on 
Thursday night. 

Johnson, in h:is first season as 
the starter, blanked the Black
hawks in Games 2, 3, and 4, and 
he is one of only five goalies in 
NHL history with three playoff 
shutouts in a series. After 3 hours, 
26 minutes and 45 seconds with
out allowing a goal, he gave up 
three in the second period as the 
Blackhawks took a 3-llead. 

But the Blues tied it at the 
end of the second per iod, and 
J amal Mayers' second goal of 
the playoffs at 6:23 of the third 
was the grune-winner. 

Scott Mellanby got his third 
goal of the series for the Blues, 
while Scott Young, Chris 
Pronger, and Keith Tkachuk 
also scored for the Western Con
ference's fourth seed. 

Steve Thomas ended John
son's shutout streak at 4:34 of 
the second period, the Black
hawks' first goal since Alexan
der Karpovtsev's game-winner 
with 3:10 to go in Game 1. 

Bruins 5, Canadians 2 
MONTREAL - Brian Rolston 

scored a short-handed goal in the 
second period to help Boston even 
the series at 2-2. 

Boston's Kyle Mclaren . was 
assessed a five-minute match penal
ty with 1:17 left in the third period 
when he flattened Richard Zednik, 
who scored both Montreal goals, 
with a flying elbow. Zednik was 
motionless as he was treated on the 
ice for about five minutes and was 
taken off on a stretcher. There was 
no immediate word on his condition. 

Rolston, who had nine short
handed goals in the regular season, 
picked off a soft pass at the blue line 
and beat Jose Theodore with a shot 
between the pads at 15:46 of the 
second period to make it 4-1 . 

The Bruins took a 3-0 lead on 
goals from P.J. Stock, Bill Guerin 
and Martin Lapointe. 

Red Wings 4, Canucks 0 
DETROIT - Sergei Fedorov 

scored two first-period goals and 
assisted on another as Detroit won 
its third straight in the series after 
losing the first two games at home. 

Just 4:02 into the game, Fedorov 
put Detroit ahead 1-Q with a slap shot 
between the circles. Then the Red 
Wings chased Dan Cloutier with two 
goals In a 1 :57 span later in the period. 

Paul Sancya/Associated Press 
Detroit goalie Dominik Hasek sprawls out to stop a shot by Vancouver's Mumy Baron on Thursday. 

Tongues wagging in 
Isles-Leafs series 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) - As if 
the Toronto Maple Leafs didn't 
have enough to worry about with 
Mats Sundin out for the playoffs, 
now they have to listen to 
Islanders' captain Michael Peca. 

He took some gleeful swipes, 
just one day after New York tied the 
playoff series with a 4-3 victory. 
Game 5 will be in Toronto tonight. 

"Some of those guys think they're 
bullies," Peca said after a short prac
tice Thursday before the team flew 
out. "But it's rare in this league that 
you're going to bully anyone." 

Players on both teams have got
ten into postgame serums in three 
of the four games so far. 

"They say things like, 'I'll kill 
you,' or 'Maybe next year,' but it 
becomes comical," Peca said. 

Peca was asked specifically 
about Toropto's Darcy Tucker, who 
has tried to bait Peca into fights. 

"It's not a good trade-off for our 
team, I don't think, myself for 
him," Peca said wryly, meaning 
losing Tucker in the penalty box 
would hardly hurt Toronto's 
chances on the ice. 

,. 

HOCKEY BRIEFS 

Flyers want to score 
VOORHEES, N.J. - The 

Philadelphia Flyers aren't thinking 
, about winning the series, or even 
winning a game. They're just trying 
to score one goal. 

Despite plenty of talent and a 
payroll of $55 million, the Flyers 
have been shut out by the Ottawa 
Senators in three-consecutive 
games, and they are on the verge of 
being eliminated in the first round 
for the fourth time in five seasons. 

Game 5 of the best-of-seven 
Eastern Conference quarterfinal 
series will be tonight in Philadelphia. 

"I'm hoping it's the floodgate 
theory, that one goes in, and the 
floodgates open, and they come in 
bunches," center Jeremy Roenick 
said Thursday. "We have to work 
for that first one." 

By failing to score in 
Wednesday's 3-Q loss at Ottawa, the 
Flyers established an NHL record 
for futility, becoming the first team 
to go five-consecutive games -
dating back to last season - with
out scoring a playoff goal in regula
tion time. Their game winner in 
Game 1 came in overtime. 

Devils face elimination 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

Facing playoff elimination is familiar 
territory for the New Jersey Devils. 

It's also one they have learned to 
overcome for the most part the past 
two years. 

Six times in the past two post
seasons, the Devils have faced 
must-win games. They won five of 
them in taking the Stanley Cup in 
2000 and come within a game of 
another last spring. 

So, the team isn't worried as it 
gets ready for another must-win 
game. On Saturday, the Devils play at 
Continental Airlines Arena against the 
Carolina Hurricanes In Game 6 of 
their first-round playoff series. 

The Hurricanes took a 3-2 lead 
in the best-of-seven series - in 
which the home team has won 
every game -with a 3-2 victory in 
overtime Wednesday night. 

"I think when you have had your 
back against the wall as many 
times as we've had, you kind of 
know how to react and what to do," 
captain Scott Stevens said 
Thursday. "Hopefully, that experi
ence will prevail again and get us 
back to Carolina on Monday." 

r\9)j~~!!ill ,~J MUSIC • RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington 
For Orders to go 

351-9529 

~ DOUBLE FEATURE FRIDAY 

~ BOB & IRISTIE BlACK 
6-8 PM - NO COVER 

l MIKE & AMY FINDERS BAND 
• w/IIMurphJ and BIIIJ V 
~ Special Guest- Bob Black -CD Release Party! 

~ * * * * * ~p~ * * * * * 
~ BOB DORB;:::BliE BIN 
~ uNewfior 2002" r;-. 
~ 9 PM 

~ * * *CallE*s*uR* * * 
~ Acoustic Latin 
~ 7PM 
SMOKING AND NON-SMOKING AREAS AVAILABLE 

1HE BAR 
2111owaAve. 337-9107 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2 & SATURDAY, APRIL 27 

SuMMIT 
LOUNOB 6' N I OIITCLUR 

The beginning of a tradition. 

FAC BIGGER BEERS! 
FAC MENU AVAILABLE 

FAC. starts at 3:00p.m. 
Use the FAC Entrance to the right 

The Summit's Main Entrance 
10 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City 
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r.DRAKE RELAYS 
• 

· ~Janvrin wins 8th-straight decathalon 
By Chuck Schaffner 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Kip Jan
'Vrin is spoiling his two young 
JK>DB at the Drake Relays. 

Every year, be brings now 
:6-year-old Jaxon and 4-year-old 
:Mason to the Drake decathlon, 
1Uld they have a ball, swimming 
in the hotel pool and watching 
-daddy run around the big blue 
lrack. And every year they see 
Jllm win. 

Janvrin, the reigning U.S. 
champion, compiled 7,775 
i>oints Thursday to easily win 
lhe Drake title for the eighth-

traight year and 13th time 
'OVerall. Andrew Morris of 
Kansas was second with 7,143 
points, and Cincinnati's Chris 

"Wmeberg took third at 7,069. 
Morris led after the first five 

events, but Janvrin, as usual, 
finished strong to win going 
away. He won four of the last 
five events: the 110-meter hur
dles, discus, pole vault, and 
1,500, and he finished serond in 
the javelin. 

"My wife came up to me 
before the 1,500 and said, 'How 
fast are you going to run? 
Fast?"' Janvrin said. ·r said, 
Tm not going to run very fast.' 
She said, 'Well, the boys want 
to see you win.' I said, Tm going 
to win, yeah.' That's what they 
want to see." 

Iowa State's Barbara Szlen
dakova won the heptathlon for 
the second-straight year with 
5,306 points. Central Michi
gan's Maria Derezinski was 
second with 5,097. 

Janvrin, 36, became the old
est U.S. decathlete to win the 

. Giambi, Yankees 
• 

fail to sweep A's 
MLB 
Continued from page lB 

But Lieber held down Barry 
Bonds, who went 0-4 after sit

t "ting Wednesday night to rest 
his sore left hamstring. 

Arizona 11, Braves 5 
ATLANTA - Greg Maddux surren

-dered a career-high 10 runs in 4t 
innings. Damian Miller drove in four 
runs as the Diamondbacks took two of 
three from the Braves in a rematch of 
last year's NL championship series. 

Maddux (2-1 ), bothered this season 
by a sore back, was knocked out dur-
1ng a horrendous fifth, in which he 
pave up eight runs- a career high for 
an inning -and four walks. 

Rick Helling (3-2) gave up two runs 
In six innings for Arizona, which has 
won eight of its last nine at Turner 
Reid. 

Mets 7, Cardinals 6 
NEW YORK - Pinch-hitter Mark 

Johnson connected against Dave 
Veres (2-2) for a tiebreaking home run 
in the eighth - the Mets' first home 
run in 301 at-bats since April15. 

New York scored five runs in the 
fifth to rally from a 5-1 deficit and take 
1wo of three from St. Louis, which lost 
for the ninth time in 11 games. 

Scott Strickland (2-1) retired five
straight batters to get the win, and 
Armando Benitez pitched the ninth for 
his sixth save. 

Boston 7, Baltimore 0 
BALTIMORE - Pedro Martinez 

limited the Baltimore Orioles to one hit 
~ in seven innings as the Boston Red 

Sox avoided a three-game sweep with 
a 7-0 victory on Thursday. 

Martinez (3-0) had a season-high 
10 strikeouts and held Battimore hit
less until Gary Matthews Jr. lined a 
clean single to right with two outs in 
the sixth. 

Sun Woo Kim allowed one hit in the 
eighth, and Willie Banks finished the 
two-hitter. Trot Nixon homered, and 
Manny Ramirez had three hits and two 
RBis. 

White Sox 6, Indians 3 
CLEVELAND - Kenny Lofton had 

three RBis, and Jon Garland (3-1) 
allowed three runs and four hits in 
5% innings as Chicago won Its third 
straight over Cleveland. 

After sweeping the Indians last 
week at home, the White Sox won 
the final three games of the four
game series at Jacobs Field and are 
6-1 this season against their AL 
Central rival. Chicago, which turned 
four double plays, outscored 
Cleveland 46-18 in the series; it has 
won 13 of 16. 

Keith Foulke pitched the ninth for 
his sixth save. Ryan Drese (2-2) gave 
up five runs and six hits in six innings. 

Twins 6, Devil Rays 2 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - A.J. 

Pierzynski hit a tying single with one 
out in the ninth Inning, and pinch
hitter Doug Mientkiewlcz followed 
with a two-run double. 

Jacque Jones added a two-run 
homer off Esteban Van (H), who 
had converted 1 0-straight save 
chances since wasting a lead 
against Minnesota last Aug. 12. 

Minnesota had lost nine-straight 
games at Tampa Bay and -12 of 14 
overall against the Devil Rays. Mike 
Jackson (1-0) got one out for the win. 

Athletics 6, Yankees 2 
OAKLAND, Calif. - After listen

ing to three ·days of boos from the 
fans who once adored him, Jason 
Giambi left Oakland without a word. 

Miguel Tejada hit a three-run 
homer, and Barry Zito pitched seven 
strong innings for his first victory of 
the season as the Athletics beat the 
New York Yankees, 6-2, Thursday. 

But the eyes and voices of the fans 
in the unusually large Coliseum crowd 
were again fixed on Giambi, who now 
knows just how much he angered 
those who watched him develop into a 
player good enough to be signed away 
by the big-market Yankees. 

After dressing in a sharp cobalt
blue suit and tie that he wouldn't 
have been caught dead wearing In 
the other clubhouse, Giambi hugged 
the clubhouse attendants and 
departed without taking any parting 
words for the city where he was a 
beloved blue-collar hero. 

He's wearing a different blue col
lar now. 

tHawkeyes focus 
on doubles point 
WOMEN 
Continued from page IB 

"Essentially, we need to be 
firing on all cylinders," he said. 
"Doubles is huge. We can't 
reinvent the wheel, but we do 

against those two," Wardlaw have to execute, cut down on 
said. "She's playing really well unforced errors, and play the 
right now, and she ------- way we're capable of 
played very well last playing even though 
weekend." There's no we're a young team 

Also showing tOIIIOI'rOW in terms of experi-
sparks against Min- ence." 
nesota and Wisconsin Unless JOU Though Wardlaw 
was Deni Alexandro- said the team was 
va, who has been get It done kin ~ 
strong in doubles loo · g 1orward to a 
alongside Neykova. today. semifinal game and 
She has posted a 8- a chance to improve 

-Paul Wardlaw, upon its 6-1 loss to 
11, 4-6 conference men's h ad coach wo e the Wildcats on the record at No. 4 sin-
gles despite a stress road on April 7, be 
fracture. said nothing would 

Freshman Gloria Olano will happen without a team effort. 
play at No.6 position this week- "Our No. 1-3 singles players 
end, and Pascale Veraverbeke at could lose, too, and at this time 
No. 5. Wardlaw said in order to of year, everyone has to play 
play through the first round to a weiJ. There is no tomorrow 
Saturday winnable match unless you get it done today 
againstNo.l ranked Northwest- then you'll have another 
ern, doubles would have to chance tomorrow," he said. 
anchor the team's offensive E·mall Dl reporter RDIItiUIIIIIII at 
strategy. roseanna-smithOulowa.edu 

U.S. title last year, and he 
shows no ign of slowing down. 
At Drake, he not only won the 
events that require strength 
and enduranoo, he also beat his 
much younger competitors in 
the sprints. 

He won the 100 on Wednes
day and started Thursday's 
competition with his victory in 
the 110 hurdles. 

"I still enjoy doing thing 
that people don't believe a guy 
my age should do and to do 
things I don't think I can do, 
either,• said Janvrin, who'll 
defend in U.S. championship in 
Palo Alto, Calif., in June. 

'Tm till having fun with it. 
That's the bottom line. If you're 
having fun, do it." 

Szlendakova, a enior from 
Czech Republic, won two of the 
final three event , the long 

jump and 800, but she was dis
appointed in her score. he bad 
hoped to get 5,500, which would 
have aut{)matically qualified 
her for the NCAA meet. 

•1 was mad because I didn't 
jump a well as I wanted to: 
be said. •m not about having 

the lead at that point. I wanted 
to jump over six meters, and I 
didn't. I was trying so hard. It' 
even worse when }'Ou're trying 
hard, and it doesn't go well! 

Szlendakova went 5. 3 
meters in the long jump - 19 
feet, 1~ inches. She fini bed 
only seventh in the javelin, the 
second event of the day, but it 
gave her enough points to 
Camee WiJlillJD8 of Dlinoi for 
the lead. 

Williams truggled in the 
javelin and 800 and fini bed 
fourth with 4,920 points . 

Ban MlrgoVAssoeiated Press 
Oakland Athletics' third baseman Eric Chavez hops over New York 
Yankees' Derek Jeter after completing a double play at second base In 
the eighth Inning on Thursday In Oakland, Calif. New York's Jason 
Giambl was out at first base. Oakland defeated New York, 6-2, 
avoiding a series sweep. 

•• Frida AptiJ ' 2002. 38 

SPORTS 
MEN'S TENNIS - BIG TENS 

Iowa falls out early 
Th Io a men' tennis team 

eliminated Thursday in the 
first round « the Big Thn 'lbur
nament in ColumbU:o, Ohio, by 

o. 10-iieed .. 
Th o. 7-ranked Hawk< y 
re shutout by the Badgers, 4-

0. in a o colla , beginning 
with an early d fi t in doubl 

·we didn't play well today; 
Iowa roach \e Houghton said. 
"Thday' performanc: doe n' t 
deter from a good regular 
in hich we beat quality 
nationally ranked t.emns.• 

In o. 3 double ·, Petar 
Mandie and P te Ro w r 
downed by David Hippee and 
Alex Ka arov. Wi eon in 
clinched the point in th 'o. 2 
matcll, where Justin Baker and 
Danny W t.erm.an edged Jak 
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SPORTS 

Chinese government expects 
half of Ming's NBA earnings 

By Martin FICtler 
Associated Press 

SHANGHAI, China - Yao 
Ming will have a big partner in 
his NBA career - the Chinese 
goYernment. 

Under regulations issued by 
the China Basketball Associa· 
tion, the 7-5 Yao would be forced 
to hand over half of his income 
to China's government and 
sports authorities. 

The regulations also include 
complicated procedures for Chi
nese profe ional players seek
ing to play overseas, according 
to Wednesday's Shanghai 
Morning Post. 

The newspaper criticized the 
regulations as "complicating 
and confusing Yao Ming's NBA 
prospects." 

Yao, a center, is considered a 
probable lottery pick and pos i
ble top-three selection in the 
June 26 NBAdraft. 

Yao's current team, the 
Shanghai Shark , finally gave 
him permission on April 19 to 
enter the NBA draft after block
ing him for years. 

"fve already had many frus
trations," the newspaper quoted 
Yao as saying. "A few more won't 
break me." 
· The Yangzi Evening News, a 
Hangzhou-based newspaper, 
reported Thursday that the new 
regulations would not affect 
Yao's plans. 

It quoted Hu Jia, the China 
Basketball Association assistant 
director, as saying his organiza
tion "has always supported Yao 
Ming's joining the NBA draft." 

As a high draft pick, Yao 
would likely to receive at least 
$2 million in his first year and 
even bigger contracts in years to 
follow. 

That's a big jump for a 22-
year-old Yao, whose parents now 
ride to hls games on bicycles. 

But Chinese professional 
players such as Yao will only be 

Wang Xlaochuan XInhua/Associated Press 
Yao Mlng, right, of the Shanghai Oriental Sharks, fights tor a rebound 
over an unidentified player from Ba Yl Rockets, a team from the 
People's Liberation Army, during the Chinese Basketball Association 
championship game In Nlngbo, China on Aprll19. 
allowed to keep half of all earn
ings under the new regulations, 
which cover endorsements as 
well as salaries. 

The rules state that players 
overseas must give 30 percent of 
earnings to the China Basketball 
Association- China's state-run 
equivalent of the NBA 

Government agencies will 

.. 
9:00·1:00~ 

tt~ 

take another 20 percent, the 
Shanghai Morning Post said. 

It is unclear whether this 
must be handed over before or 
after paying U.S. taxes. 

It also was unclear whether 
these regulations were new or 
merely formalized existing 
practices. 
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in navy twill with 
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NBABRJEF 

Co-defendant says 
he will testify 
against Williams 

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - A for
mer college basketball player will 
testify against Jayson Williams 
under a plea bargain in the case 
of a limousine driver shot to 
death inside the former NBA All
Star's estate. 

Kent Culuko, 29, pleaded guilty 
Thursday in Superior Court in 
Remington to tampering with evi
dence and witnesses. He agreed to 
testify against Williams and co
defendant John Gordnick, 44, and 
he could avoid serving any time in 
jail under provision of a state law 
for first-time offenders. 

Culuko admitted in court that 
he wiped the gun and moved it 
after the shooting and told the 
other people in the room to say 
they were downstairs when it 
happened. Culuko said he did 
these things at Williams' request. 

Williams Is charged with 
manslaughter In the Feb. 14 
death of limo driver Costas 
Christofi. Prosecutors say the co
defendants, both friends of 
Williams, tampered with evi
dence to make It look as if the 
victim, not the former New 
Jersey Net, fired the gun. 

Culuko's lawyer, John Lacey, 
said his client soon backed off 
that claim. 

"He acknowledged wiping 
down the gun after the fact, and 
he acknowledged influencing 
other people into telling a story 
that was different from the truth," 
Lacey said. "The important thing, 
and the prosecutor's office 
acknowledged this by admitting 
him into the pre-trial program, is 
that later that day, Kent and oth
ers informed the authorities that 
this was an accident and not self
inflicted." 

Culuko, who played basketball 
at James Madison, did not speci
fy in court which witnesses he 
Influenced, and Lacey would not 
identify them. 
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.Women's golf receives 
last chance at Big Tens 

By DonaVM Bultll 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's golf team 
beads to the Big Ten champi
onships this weekend at the 

J Stone Creek Golf Club in 
Urbana, Ill. The tournament, 
won las t year by Michigan 
State, is the Hawkeyes' last 
chance t o extend their spring 
season and qualify for the 
NCAA meet. 

The team is coming oifits best 
finish of the spring season, plac
ing third at its own Hawkeye 
Invitational in Iowa City on April 
13-14. Big Ten rival Michigan 
won the tournament, and Indi
ana finished second. Iowa did 
finish ahead of one Big Ten team, 
Wisconsin, which came in sixth. 

All 11 conference teams will 
compete this weekend, and the 
field should give Iowa coach 
Diane Thomason's squad plenty 
of trouble. Ohio State comes in 
ranked fourth in the nation, and 
Michigan, Michigan State, Pur
due, and Northwestern are also 
in the top 50, according to 
Golfweek.com. The site places 
Iowa 75th. However, Thomason 
remains optimistic. 

"We are looking to play two 
solid rounds of golf on the first 
day," she said. "If we get off to a 

good start, we need to sustain 
that effort and stay focused for 
the last two days." 

Individually, Iowa is Jed by 
junior Heather Subr, who fin
ished seventh at the Hawkeye 
Invitational. Suhr's 78.4 stroke 
average leads the team, followed 
by Laura Holmes (80.2) and 
Maggie Gabelman (81.0). Three 
freshmen, Liz Bennett, Megan 
George, and Shannon Fleming, 
round out the team, making the 
Hawkeyes one of the ID08t inex
perienced teams in the field. 

"We're a young tea m," 
Thomason said. "Three of our 
players we'll be counting on 
heavily have never played in 
this championship." 

The Hawkeyes finished l Oth 
in this competition last year, 
with Holmes (37th) the top indi
vidual. Suhr placed 46th, and 
both look to place much higher 
this year. The four-round tour
nament is the longest of the 
spring season for the team, and 
whoever wins will h ave truly 
earned it. 

"It gets to be a long champi
onship," Thomason said. "So, 
the t eam tha t is best condi
tioned mentally and physically 
will do well." 

E-mail 01 reporter Dononn Burlll at 
donovan-burbaOuiowudu 

:.------ ROAD BRIEFS 

Men's golf plays In 
Spartan Invitational 

This weekend: The Hawkeyes will 
travel to East Lansing, Mich., to 
compete in the Bruce Fossum 
Spartan Invitational on Saturday and 
Sunday. The tournament will tee off 
at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday, with each 
team playing 36 holes at the Forest 
Akers West Course on the opening 
day. On April 28, the final round will 
begin at 9 a.m. Follow the tourna
ment online with live scoring at 
www.motherhensw.com. 

Last weekend: The Hawkeyes 
placed fifth at the First Energy 
Intercollegiate in Akron, Ohio, on 
April 20 through Sunday. They had a 
three-round score of 880 (296-282-
302). Junior Bo Anderson placed 
fourth, with a 54-hole score of 216 
(7 4-68-7 4). Anderson's perform

' ance was the highest individual fin
Ish by a Hawkeye this seaso~. Juni0f4-
Aaron Krueger tied for 15th place 
with a 219, and senior Tyler Stith 
and junior Mike Tapper finished 26th 
and 32nd, respectively. 

On Iowa: The Hawkeyes need to 
continue the success they found last 
weekend. If they can, confidence will 
be high as they host the Big Ten 
championships on May 3-5 at 
Finkbine. Iowa's lineup this weekend 
will include Anderson, Stith, Krueger, 
Tapper, and Kevin Johnson. Johnson 

f won the qualifier among himself, Erik 
Feldick, and Matt Larson for the final 
position. Johnson's performance 
could be critical, as the most impor
tant thing the team needs to do 
before the Big Ten meet is find a fifth 
man who can contribute. 

On opponents: Iowa will be only 
one of nine Big Ten teams included in 
the 15-team field. The tournament 
favorites are host Michigan State, 
which won the Pepsi Cola Invitational 
on March 23-24, and Toledo, who 
won the First Energy Intercollegiate 
In a playoff over Penn State. 

Coach's comment: "If we can fin
ish in the top five again this weekend 
I'd be very happy," said Terry 
Anderson. "If the players put it 
together and get the job done, we 
can win every week. We'd like to 
beat as many Big Ten teams as pos
sible in order to maintain momen-
tum going into next week." 

- by Travis Brown 

« Softball victories 
vital for Hawkeyes 

This weekend: The Iowa softball 
1 team will embark on a three-day, 

two-city journey that may help 
decide whether it stays in contention 
for the Big Ten title. Wisconsin will 
host the Hawkeyes today and 
Saturday for single games, then Iowa 

( will travel to Minnesota for an April 
28 double-header with the Gophers. 

On Iowa: The Hawkeyes fell two 
more spots, to No. 23, in the latest 

' national rankings, which were 
released earlier in the week. At 31-16 
overall and 9-4 in the Big Ten, Iowa 
stands in third place, just a half 

<l game ahead of Northwestern. 
During midweek action on 
Wednesday, the Hawkeyes pounded 
Northern Iowa, 8-0 and 9-1, behind 
25 hits. Iowa coach Gayle Blevins 
said she thought the pair of victories 
after two-straight losses may serve 

f as a needed confidence booster as 
the team takes the road. 

On Wisconsin: The Badgers are 
26-16 and 7-5 in Big Ten play, putting 
them fifth in the conference. In its last 
date, the Badgers spl~ a double-head-

er w~h UW-Green Bay, whom Iowa 
defeated, 10-1 and 6-4, on March 31. 
On the field, the team is led by pitcher 
Andrea Kirchberg, who boasts a 16-
12 record with a 1.53 ERA. Kirchberg 
and Katie Layne have held opponents 
to a .216 average this year. 

On Minnesota: Minnesota, which 
began the season ranked in the Top 
25, is in the midst of a seven-game 
winning streak. The Gophers, 35-16 
overall, are In fifth place in the con
ference with a 7-5 record. Piper 
Martin earned Pitcher of the Week 
honors in the Big Ten after going 3-
1 last week with a perfect game 
against Drake. Iowa defeated the 
Gophers, 1-0, on March 23 In the 
Florida Atlantic Tournament. 

The great race: The Big Ten race 
Isn't over yet, but it will take a lot of 
help for Iowa to earn the right to host 
the conference tournament. The team 
can start by going 4-Q this weekend, a 
taU task coosidering the competition. 
They also need Michigan and Ohio 
State, both ahead of the Hawkeyes In 
the standings, to stumble. One or the 
other most likely will not help. After 
this weekend, Iowa has just two 
games remaining on the conference 
schedule, both at Northwestern. 

- by Todd Brommelkamp 

Strong performances 
from Iowa tracksters 
In Drake Relays 

A blustery Thursday afternoon 
marked Day One at the Drake Relays, 
where the season debut of Iowa's 
Russell Peterson highlighted com
petition for the Iowa men's and 
women's track teams. 

Peterson, a junior, ran 50.69 In 
the 400-meter hurdles, which quali
fies him for Saturday's finals. The 
time also marks the second time 
Peterson has provisionally qualified 
for the NCAA meet and the seventh 
provisional qualification for the 
Hawkeyes this season. 

"He looked terrific in his debut; he 
was coming off a little bit of an 
Injury," Iowa men's coach Larry 
Wieczorek said. 

Wieczorek got strong perform
ances from two of his other com
petitors Thursday as well. Scott 
Williamson ran a season-best 52.31 
In the 400-hurdles but did not make 
the finals, and Joe Welter ran a solid 
31 :08 in the 10,000-meter run. 

One athlete who had high hopes 
coming into the elite meet was sen
ior Nick Nordheim, but the competi
tion at Drake had other things In 
mind. Nordheim ran a disappointing 
14:44 in the 5,000-meter run, which 
placed him well outside of the top 
four, where he hoped to finish. 

"He's a senior, and he was really 
psyched to do well here," Wieczorek 
said. "He was pretty disappointed." 

The Iowa women competed in just 
two events Thursday, the 4-by-
1,600-meter relay and junior Sarah 
Steffen in the 400-hurdles. 

The relay team of Atalie Barber, 
Michelle Lahann, Michelle Sokol, 
and Katie Donlon finished 1Oth in 
20:48.05. Steffen, meanwhile, fin
Ished fourth in her heat at 1:00.78, 
which failed to qualify the junior for 
the finals. 

Many more Hawkeye athletes will 
take to the track at Drake Stadium as 
the meet continues today and 
Saturday. The first Iowa event, the 
women's 400-meter relay, begins its 
qualifying heat at 9:55 a.m. today. 

-by Tyler Lechtenberg 

SPORTS 
SPORTS BRIEFS 

New policy set for 
past champions 

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP} - Gary 
Player, Tommy Aaron, and Charles 
Coody will be playing their final 
Masters next year under a new pol
Icy announced Thursday that lets 
past champions play until they are 
65 - if they remain acbve in tour
nament golf. 

·we believe the new qualification 
criteria fair, equitable, and in the 
best interest of the Masters 
Tournament," Augusta National 
Chairman Hootie Johnson said. 

Masters champions traditionally 
have been allowed to play as long as 
they wanted, but the club sent let
ters to some of the older players, 
such as Gay Brewer and Doug Ford, 
urging them not to compete this 
year. 

The new policy is not effective until 
2004. 

It allows former champions to 
compete as long as they are 65 or 
under on the first day of the Masters 
and have played at least 15 officials 
tournaments - PGA Tour, Senior 
PGA Tour, or other tours around the 
world - in the past calendar year. 

The policy is similar to that of the 
British Open. which allows past 
champions to compete until they 
are 65 regardless of how active they 
are In tournament golf. 

The PGA Championship offers a 
lifetime exemptions to former 
champions regardless of age, while 
U.S. Open champions have 10-year 
exemptions. 

Player, a three-time Masters cham
pion, will be 67 at next year's Masters: 
Aaron and Coody will be 66. 

Olympic judge Insists 
upon innocence 

PARIS - Marie-Relne Le 
Gougne the beleaguered French 
judge at the heart of the 2002 Wmter 
Olympics skating scandal In · ed 
Thursday that she is a "scapegoat• 
and said she has new nformatlon 
that will clear her name. 

•1 have no intention of letting 
myself be decapitated,· she tokl the 
Associated Press. "I am wa1tmg for 
the hearing so that the truth comes 
out - and I demand jusbce more 
than ever: 

She is scheduled to appear at a 
hearing of the International Skating 
Union in lausanne, Switztrland, on 
April 29 and 30 in connection With 
one of the biggest scandals in 
Olympic skating hrstory. 

Le Gougne sparked the scandal in 
Salt Lake City two months ago hen 
she voted tor the Russian pair, Elena 
Berezhnaya and Anton Sikharulidze, 
in a 5-<4 decision over Canada's 
Jamie Sale and David Pelletier. 

At a post-competition judges' 
review, a teary Le Gougne lW!id she 
had been under pressure trorn 
Didier Gailhaguet, the French federa
tion president, to vote for the 
Russian pair. Afterward, Le Gougne 
recanted her accusations against 
Gailhaguet, saymg she had been 
forced by skating-union officials into 
making false claims against him. 

The skating union. urged by from 
the International Olympic Committee 
to resolve the matter, decided to 
award duplicate gold medals to the 
Canadians. Le Gougne was suspend
ed indefinitely. 
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EMPLOYMENT ® ftadioShack. 500 SUMMER camp poaollonS 

You've got questions. •vUabll NV, PA. NEW ENG
LAND. T-=11 18m1a. ~. 

We've got answers. basebd, basketbalt, -r. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
• P£T C£HT'ER 

Trqlical fiah. pels and pal ~ 
pilei, pat grooming 1500 111 
AVIIOUII South. 33&-8501 

IN£XP£NSIVE New ColnpiAM 
SystamaJ 

TRADE INS ~EI 
Bill<nln. Compulettowa. Biz 
(3111)338-2523, 643-2654 

11111 Dodge Daytooa ES Turbo 
Red. s..pe.d. ha1chbac:ll. ..... 
wen, $1110()' oeo. (3111)321· 
2300 

1110 Ford Probe Fair oondbon. 

WANTED TltREE bedroom, 2-.!0fy, lOUth- AFFORDABLE one bedroom ONE bedroom io th- bedroom 
...;.:..;..:.:..:;..:..:::;:;.~---:-:-:- - Side. Neal IMn:ar PaJk. No apallnwlt Close to 8l/8lyllllng. apartment available May 18. 
ONE rna. rT*HM"f 10 ~ 1 'pels dlohwUhet. CIA, S950 + Available May. Call (319)351· WS/ OBO. Cloea to bua route, 
CioN to ~ Wid .am. udl- utilities Available July 1 4049. cto1a to downtown, S.Johnaon. 
._ pr*rwc1, .... pey up to $3251 (319)337-e248 , (51S)5n-2928, (319)351·3527. 

1
month (3111)353:0754 :::~~~La;::; ONE bedroom In three bedroom. 

Assistant Managers 
In Training 

& Full or Part Time 
Sales Associates 

Benefits for eligible 
employees: 

•Group Medical, 
Dental and Vision 
Insurance 

• Personal Pay 
• Paid Vacation 
and Holidays 

• Tuition 
ReimbUrsement 

• Stock Purchase 
Program 

•401 (k) 

For details, 
call collect: 

Steve Burnett 
515-965-8372 

IWI1lmlflll, nature. arts & cralts. 
general couneelors too! 
www.~ 
oom. 1(800)443-6428 

JULIA'S FARM KEHNELS 
Schnauzer puppoes Bolrlf~ng. 
groon'Wig 3111-351-3562. 

THREE AKC mala YOIIdel. d 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer~ 
628SOubuqoeS1reet 

(3111)354-e277 

._n, - wortc. $1000 
(319)354-1901. 

1"1 Ford Elrporer. 4l4 . Very 
$25001 olio. 

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE ~sher. Close to UIHC/ den- HJW paid. $2501 month, 

AOI21t. SleejWlQ rooms. c1o1e WANTED/FEMALE ~~negotiable. 1319
)88

7
• -

131
-
91

-358--
1
-
492

- ·----
10 ~- AI ldllM paid, off· ONE bedroom In two bedroom 

HOUSEHOLD dependabla street paltinO. M-F, 9-5 FaW..E grad student loolci1g to AVAILABLE J~M>e 2· July 31. 623 Iowa Ava. Underground 
PART-TlME summer poaltlons shots current, dew claws ,._ (311)887-41314. 1319)3S1•2t 78 lhanl Coralville oondo. $3161 Four bedroom, two bathroom, par!(Jng. Available mid-May. May 
available cleanng apaf1menl.f moved. $375. (583~5. ITEMS 11113 Ford ElCplo<w XL 4WO • montll plus halt utlht~&s lpiiCIOUS living room, AIC, parl<· paid. Rent negotiable. (319)339-
Ftexbla hours (31g)354-0478; VIDEO 1.:..;.~~------ door,.....,.,. ClOfldibon, ~ NONSMOKING, quiet, dola. (319)545-6222. lng $124()( month. 600 S.Capl· 0109. 
(319)338-6487 WANT A SOFA? o.k? Table? 080 (31Q~22all well lumllhed 5295- $330, own FEMAL.E gladuate atudenl want- tal. (3111)341-7845· -ON_E_bed_ r_oom_ , fu_rnl_ sh_ad_,_fte_xi_b1e 

-------- PRODUCTION Roc:kar7 V'lall HOUSEWORKS. bath $385/ ~ Included. ed 10 shale two bedroom apart· CHEAP room downtown. Great dates. H/W, IMldervround parkklg 
POOL MANAGER Wa'w got ~ aiiOre full of Clean 11115 Geo Plllm lldln, ~. (319~70; (318)400-4870 ,_,. Willi August leue. Clean, locabon- two b1oc1cs from down- paid. Evarythng negotiable. 601 
.~~ SERVICES usad fumnu,. plus dllhaa, «yyinde<. "*-'· 85.000, CO F mill>- non-smoker. CIU Mlcllelle town. Laundry on-sae, $245/ S.GIIbert. (319)594-8174. 
,_,, •• .,. -v-o- ..::.:~:..:..;:.::..:.,_ ___ chpee, ..,..,. end oilier houM- dWlg&r, S34C»'OBO. (319)351· AVAILABLE~ 1 u (785)539-1650 month, available May 21· July --------

l«l'f In penon~ 2-4p.m. hold~ All at reuonab1e pri- 4A58 ad IIUdenl ~ ,_ M. Mu- . 31. (319)341·5966. ONE bedroom, HIW paid, ctoee 
Unlvetelty ~ Cklb The VIDEO CENTER a.. Now aa:ep01g ,_ con- a:. Law, Mad, on~ St., patti· ONE bedroom in m- bedroom lo campus, $350/ monlh 

1360 MllrOie Ava 351-1200 llgnmenll. 1nl BuiCk Regal AUionwtic, lng. ulillllel peid. $2~ $280. apartmenl AIC, lrM par!(Jng DOWNTOWN loh apartment, (319)337·2496. 
HOIJSEWOAKS leather lntenor, aonroof. One (319)337-8301. apace $316' month plus ulltitlel hl!tt bn ceilingS and haldwood . 

SUMMER carrpjoblinMd....a 'EdilriO 111 s-.or. ~-· (319)337-7166 0< AvalableMay20-July 31 May floors Perlactforinbmateoock· ONE bedroorn. S375, waterpaid. 
end USA • VideOiafllnll 338-4357 (3111)62&-2t 12 AVAILABLE tor fd• Dorm llyte I'W1I free Call 1319)248-0609. tails parties. $425. Available Free parking. Near downtown. 
www~.oam1obboerd • llrMl Fan Tranalers --------- ,_.,., S260 P"- elactnc. Olf· . Juna 1 through July 31 Call Erin (319)337-g367 

'[)uplc:alioM MISC. FOR SALE BUYINGW ~CARS lll8eC palb1g IV1IIable. Lloodry. OWN bedroom. $275/ month (31g)358-1879. . ONE bedroom $495 t.1a 
TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN I - low. ~ G-. Apeftm8n18. Con· plu. e1ectncity W1d phone etosa ' · Y 
MAJNEI P1lly Wid aliCh aports- PHOTOS TfWISFEllRED CHEAP "Magic, the Gathenng" (319)68&-2147 tad Belly at (3111)358-0180 lor to campus 1319)936-084&. EFFICIENCY available May 20 FREEl HIW, AIC, parking spacs, 
have tun- make $$ Camp Cob- ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE c:an1l www capcemo com showings. · ~ month, furnished, free laundry. (708)415-5339. 

I 
boc5ee polo1UOn8 in: a1 ~and OOOGE OMNI. 19811. AutomatiC. PROFESSIONAl female to pallong, HIW paid, close to cam-
~ spotta. d watw spcm, ~~l:..~~~~ 1201<, runs grnL $91151 obo AVAILABLE tor fd mena only lhare With two others. Baautdul pua. (515)991-1691. ~=: :r::~s~ s-:;,e;". 

plus camp' hb, rod< clrnbllV HAIR CARE --------
131

Q)353-<'3118. donn i::.erc:=~ =condo. $500, utilrtl88, FEMALE roommates needed. alactrlc. No pets. lv~ne Renlal~ 
::'a::! :0:

09
':: BE ~!dependent and make more RESUME FORO Explorer 1994 XlT ALto- ::OOFor lhooMngl cal Jodi at 1319)34l-~allable 811102

· Three bedrooms available In four :..(3_19:..)33_ 7_-7_3_92_. ----
~. Top ...,_, ~ money. Sell your own <Nl Ful Q U A L 1 T y rnllllC, 4-door hatchbacl<. 801< bedroom apertment. On campus. 
lent rdtl.., free room/ board/ letYiCe u1on looUlg lor pro~w- WORD PROCESSING Great ahape (319)351·1015, (3

19
)3S4-223J. R 0 0 M MATE (319)341-7997. :~ ~:::,"~;;,~ = 

laundry, 1r8Y8I doWance eloMl hair :tyt:t. (31D)330:C184. Slncl1988 n-. AVAILABLE for aummer/ fall. FEMALE, own room 1n two bed- obo plus utilhies Available May. 
eoe/aa Online appicat10n STORAGE WANTEOI Uoed or WTliCk8d Student room one ~ lrom WANTED room. $267/ month. Free park· Calf Mike or Ken (319)887-3132. 

"";;::;:;::;;:;::;==== www c:arnpcobboaft com or IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? ~ trucks or vsns 0u1c1t 8511- campus. $2751 month irlctudes ing. AIC, HJW paid. Laundry. --------
'!" cal (800)473-6104. CAROUSEL .. HI-STORAGE • gas, e~«tnc, and water. 52851 month. Own bedroom 1n Convenient (3t9)594-7522 ONE or two bedrooms available 
SUMMER .....,~ ...... ~.....,--- New bUilding. Four aaz• 5xtO, CaJ Iowa'• only c.rttn.d ~~';:79-278Q and removal (3t9)337·2S73, aflet Sp.m. two bedroom ~t. Btolld- · · In three bedroom apartment, 

EMPLOYMENT 

BUSINESS 10x20. 10lc24. t0lc30. Prot.alon.l RMume Writ« way Sl., bUlony. Must like call. FEMALE. One bedroom In two close to campus, free parking, 
11011 Hwy 1 w-.. WE Buy Cars, Trucks CATS w.lcame. Unique rooms Ill (319)330-7950. bedroom. AIC. parlong, carnbus, $290 plus utilities. Call Kim or 

OPPORTUNITY as.2550. as.16311 354·1822 ll«gAuto h;.torlc:IJI Mllong. North aide across from hospital, $315. Shari (319)358-0615. 
AWESOME SUMMER JOB: t&40 ...._ 1 WMt. l.aundly (3111)33().7081 CLOSE to dowrllown. One bed- (319)248-1167. ONE tw bed In th 
Challenge yoursell wha. explor- ENTREPRENEURS. ulf ltarters OUAUTY CARE WORD ''"' -----~~- room in five bedroom house. or 0 rooms ree 
ng the Rocky Mountalnl, be ,..

1

end ltUdenlt cal lor 1 ~ op- STORAGE COMPANY 31~ COLLEGE tiLL HOUSE Great roomma!M $280 plus 1/S FIRESTONE APARTMENTS. bedroom, two bathroom. 806 

wa7ded by mafong • dlffarence In po:t::::tyt Please cal 594-6001. Located on the Corllvile llnp I PROCWEOSRDSCINARGE ZIPPY red FO<d Probe 1993 PnYate room and board for unl- ut~itlea. Available now. (319)351· Two bedroom, one bathroom. E.College. May free. Free par!(. 
the lrval o1 chddren, and rTIIka OO KS 24 hoUr MCUrlty ___ ..;.....;...;.:..;..;;;.. __ 5-apeed ~ p1w11 graat conc1- v1rsily women Reatored and 2258. S83G' month, peridng $75/month. lng. (319)338-4058. 
friendslupa that W1 last • lf .. B Ala- available bon ~ dx,. (:i19)62t-3938.,hlstor1c horne at College and <

319)688-o523· ONE room elfJCiency. Jur~& and 
tome. Cheley Colorado C&rJl)l. a :::======::::;- ~155, 33Hl200 (310)338-3888 1,;.....;., __ ...;,;..;.;,;,;,;.~;;,;, Summrl StrMt. Calf (319)337· ONE aubleter wanted lmmadiat .. FOR SUBLET. One bedroom in July, downtown, wood lloors, b1jj 
rnldenbal w~ camp lo< SUVJNG -U-ST-0RE--ALL------ Theeillorma!Mg, AUTO fOREIGN 2020or(31g)351-M'!2. ~~~LI:t apa.:-"'·r~~~rspaidlvilla three bedroom. Available May windows, kitchen, walk-In closet, 
children 11-17, Ia hlmg Male I 1 _....,.tr:n::riJll:on;;;:.;;:;;;.:,a:;:::;.;;·,____ ""'I'· 8 ar pa ng · 20. S.Johnsoo. For Information large bathroom, will reduce rent· 
Horeeb&ck Riding and Crahs UNIVERSITY Sell~~orage Ul'lb fnlm 5K10 WHO DOES IT 1111811 Jauzu Trooper 4K4. Good ECONOMICAL llvm. Quiet, Clean Laundry, lntemol. Apnl free/ faN call Jessica at (319)341-4580 $375 H/W included. Has charac-
oounsetors 6'11).8113. Call u. at IIR£SS -Secuntyfencee -==~:..:_..:..;.. __ condotlon, run• good, well maJn. end closl&-ln. Parlee! for lerlous option. $2651 month. (319)341· · ter. Call Andy (319)341.8301, 
t~Fun 0< visit our W.O. r 1 -concrete buildings CHIPPER'S Tailor Sfto9 !lined $2&50/ obo. (319)330- 8ludenl (318)621-8378 or 094 t · FOUR bedroom, two beth apart· l---_;__ ___ _ 
alta at.,_ cheley.oom 800"S -Steel dooB Men's end women'a llteratJona 7081. I joeeephOeoll lnav.net ment, 801 S.Gllbert Ct., Kennedy ONE room In great two bedroom 

ft· Coralvllt. &Iowa City . . • ROOMMATE WANTED. Larva Plaza. Central air, free parking. house next to campus. S300 plus 
"·~-~--~• .,_,_ MURPHY· locatJonal 20'% diecount Wllll -'udent 10 18811 Honda CMc OX. Autw fan- MONTIHQ.MONTH room in close-In large houae. Available May 20 May rent tree utilaies. (319)338-3717 . 
.,_ ,....,.... - Above Domby'•. 128 1/2 East I 319-936-2184. 0 0 --------

ALL STUDENTS BROOKFIELD -33-7-350e--or-33_1_-05_7_s ___ Wuhlngton StrMl 0181 351· taatlc 115K 5-apeed Vwy de- Nne.-,thandonayear~ S1060/month.(3t9)887-9341. OWN bed . fiv bed 
pendabfe. $2100 (319)337· Fumlahad or unfurTMahed. Call room Jn 8 room 

SUMMER WORK USED BOOKS LAWN CARE 1229. 552-4. Mr. GrM'I, 131g)337-8665 or fiU SHARE two bedroom apartment GATEWAY South acr~ from apartment. 419 N.Dubuqe St. 1-4. 
$15.00 1HiMoo-Sat ---~-----TRAVEL • · out application 11 11115 South Near UIHC. Rydef Street Spa· Sheraton. One bedroom., fiVe (815)436-8709;(319)621-7476. 

DAVE'S LAWN MOWING ex 18811 NiiSIIl 240SX. AutomatiC, I~ cfous, par!(Jng, laundry. Clean, bedroom, three bath apartment, OWN bedroom In four bedroom 
Base- Appt. One lime oral the tmel ADVENTURE 1201( rune 9,... s17501 oeo quiet Grad S1Udentl professional CIA (319)354·5249. two bath hou c•-- • 

FleXIble achedules F- ntmal•. (3 .. ,~.,7 ,....., ' · p.eferred. $412.50 ploa 1/2 utilrt- room 58• .,.. to _____ ;.;:..___ 1.,..... -vv•"· NEEDTOPLACEANAD? te. 1319)336-8283 LARGE one bedroom In two campus, WID, part<lng. Available 
Scholarahlp&ilntarnshlpa __ ,.j(lii31o;,;O):I30-8290 _____ MEXICOi Caribbeen, $250 round COME TO ROOM 111 ' . bedroom. May free. $300. Park· June I st. $3001 month (negotil· 

No telemarkebng ---.,....~~.,.---I MOVING trip plus tu Other worldwide VOLVOSIII COMMUNICATlONS CENTER SUBLEASER needed A.S.A.P lng. AIC, pool, own bathroom, ble). (319)338-3072. 
143 + deslltl&tions cheap Book tickets Star Motors hU tha largest ... FOR DETAILS. for summer Two bedroom, one water paid. Buslil18$. Westgate ,_,;....:......:... ____ _ 

Openingltobafilfedby61Wl ANTlO~~A:~g::ARKET p::::=::=======i onlinl wwwalrtechoom or lectlon of pre-owned Votvo. In bedroom available. Call Vllla.(319)338-6SOO. ROOMS avall~ble near down-

Call SUNDAY May 12111 ~ ·BIC. YCLE aarvloe what we sail. 339-7705. room. $255 plua utJiitlea. Off· 1319l931HS7t , lonnformatoon. LARGE three bedroom apart- clean, very nlca. Call (3t9)338-
No expenence. We trsin ~ AMERJ"AIU {212)219-7000. aaatem IOWII. We warranty and OPEN immediately. Oorm style . . town. Free parking, very big, YeJY 

(31t)341-e&33 M-F, tp.m. IOWA CITY, lA PACK & atrMI Plrklflll available. Laundry. TWO roommates to ahara large ment;. two blocks lrom campus, 2902. 
collogei>come oom (319)351-8888 SHIP SERVICE ADULT trike rb new f« aafe AUTO PARTS I Contact Jodi at Hodge Construe- basement in townhouse. WID, ell utilnles paid. (319)339·8602. S.GILBERT. Two bedroom, one 

UVE AND WORK IN COLORA· MUSICAL s· 6 $300. Phone (3111)351-1297 PROMP'T JUNK CAR lion (
3111

>354·2233 for lhOWings. bush. Cheap! (319)339-7932. MAY FREE. $2401 month. Walk bathroom. CIA, dishwasher, li<y-

DOt Be a CAMP c.OUNSELOR INSTRUMENTS tnce 198 MOPED REMOVAL. Call338-7828 QUIET northslda one bed~. SUMMER SUBLET locampus. (319)351·5436. oghts. Parking available. Avails-
at Gorl Scout ovemtght camp In BIG OR SMAU AUTO SERVICE amc..- roomlng ft Avalf· hmclark790juno.com ble May 20. (319)354-1297. 
the mountails sw of Denver CA511 for QIJIWI, ampe, and W.. 1 1e83 Red Honda Elite, e-u.nt able August (319)337u~~. 52401 month. Two bedrooms In NEWER four bedroom, CIA, two SINGLE- dorm style. Perfect for 
Qen81av Un1t counaelora and atrumentJ Gilbert SL Pawn WE SHIP /TAU! condrtlon, $900 Aller !ipm SOUTH SlOE IMPORT three bedroom apertment. Water beth, S. Johnson St. (319)337- summer school. A/C, thras 
progrem apeclal•sta (western Comp:ny. 354-7910 (319)338-7055 AUTO SERVICE ROOMS on College St and paid, AIC, cloea to downtown. 4040. blocks to downtown. $2401 
horseback rid htkl outdoor Repetr 11*i811st· Summit St Available in August. Drunken Carnies and aggravated month. (319)248-11 t 5. 

•ng, ng, RECORDS CDS 1010 S. Gilbert St. MOTORCYCLE Swedah, J8p81*1, German $310- $450 all utllitlaa paid. donkeys need not apply. NICE one or two bedroom. -------
&kJIII, crahs, nature, sportS, ehai I I 354 0363 and morel I Share two balha and kitchen. (319)341·5979. Downtown location. Available lm- SPACIOUS house, three/ four 
lenga oourse, denca and drama). DVDS TAPES ._ .......... .;.•....;.....;;...;...;;...ool 2001 Yamaha V•no Scooter 804 Malden Lane Call Lincoln Real Estate mediately. (319)621-3204 bedrooms, two full baths, W/0, 
Juri& t ·early August MAKE A --...:..' ------------- VJSORNB 49cc, 200 mites 338-3554 1319)338-3701 s250 and a largs room StiOO In 0/W, tree parking, short walk 
DIFFERENCE. Compat111Y1 sal- Mr. Mualc: HNd MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED $1500{ obo. Call Poter (319)353- student house. May 15th. Off· ONE bedroom apartment 613 downtown, big yard, front porcl1. 
ary, room, meals, health lnsur- Buys and Mils usad FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 4317 or e-mail HELP WANTED street parking. 131111339-0018. N.GIIbart. Move-In date and price Available June 1, rent negotiable. 
ance, travel allowance. Call COs, LPa, and DVDa IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. pater·ml1ev0ulowudu negollable. (319)530-5954. (319)354-6155. 
(303)nB.0109 K.281 or email. 421 tOih A "--•·•- ..,851 h One bed 1 --------
rhondamOgsmhc.org ve., ..,.,..,.,_ APPLIANCE AUTO DOMESTIC •A mont · room n ONE bedroom apartment near S\IBLET great two bedroom. 

(319)354,.709 --------- r----;;;::::::::.::============::::;;;;;:-J three apartment. Clinton St. HIW hosphal, oft-street palklng. Call Close-ln. A/C, WID on-site. HN1 
--~~,.._....,......, __ ..._ ________ RENTAL 1M7 Buick RM&ra All powet, al paid. (319)35Hl505. for details (319)337-3902. paid. May 1 (319)358-6553. 

HELP WANTED =~~~-~-- d!Qital Runa good $700/ obo. The Iowa City Community School District $287.501 month Two bedroorrv' ONE bedroom apartment. 530 THREE bedroom house behind 
----------------- COMPACT refrigerators tar ,..,. <

319
)353-0G25. has Immediate openings tor: bathroom In newer lour bedroom s Clinton $500, an util1t1es In· C<>-<>p (Iowa City). Back c1ec1<, 

Semeater rs1ee Big Ten Rantala, 1m Chevy s-10 Bluet $2Q95I apartment. F~ee parl<mg AIC, eluded. Spacious, pats okay. laundry. $900. Available 
319-337·RENT ob.o., 103k mJiea, aut·-·tlc, • Night Cuatodlan. 5 hrs .• Twaln/Lucas avallable anytime. c.n (31S)53C). (319)341-7959. Jur~& 1.(319)as.1657. 

v .. ~ Ed A h 0433 or (319)594-5955 
l-·~~-!1=-~~~~~~---""li WEB HOSTING 2.81. V6, 4x4, ah1fl on fly, Cl\l- • · IIOC.· 1 rs. ·City ONE bedroom In four bedroom, THREE bedroom, two bath, two 
t• ---~.;........;.;.~-- AIC, CDIAWFM, PW/Pl, cleen, (2 positions special education) 101 S.Unn, downtown, studio, two bath apartment. 426 S.John- park1ng spaces, fleXIble move-In 

undtr supuuhion of WEB SITE HOSTlNG alrnoat •" rn~~lntenance • Ed. Aaaoc •• 6.5 hrs .• CoraM lie Central (1 :1) hardwood floors $4701 month, aon. $290/ month plus utilities dates. (318)358-8419. 
Director PrimRry rtsponsil11lities: $119( yeert 11tlliavallabte. (319)621-0Qn « , Ed. Anoc •• 6 hrs . • Hom (1 :1) nagollable. Available May. can John (319)34Hl245. 

lncludee: 99 megs of IPica, LCCOPO.CWRU.EDU (3t9)338-0573. TWO bedroom apartment, 307 
Writt Rnd plact 111/ print and radio Rdtltrtising; gg e-mail ac:oountJ • Ed. Anoc. • 1 hrs. ·South East (1 :1) -------- ONE bedroom in six bedroom, s .Unn, underground par!(lng, 

monitor budgets ~rnd schtdults. Applicant must bt 1 Domain RegiS1ratlonl transfer MOVING77 SELL UNWANTED • Ed. Aaaoc. • 2.75 hrs. ·South East (2 positions) 527 N.Unn. Four bedroom, two near campus, parking, WID, fe- A/C, price negotiable. (319)358-
Unit~ersity of fow~r studtnt, prt/trllbly in www.glanlnet FURNITURE IN THE DAILY • Ed. Aaaoc. • 3 hrs. - Twain bathroom. Free parking. Near male only, $2951 month includes 2«9. 

(877)292·1524 IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. o Ed. Aaaoc •• 2 hrs .• Hills carnpue. (319)337-495e. utllhlae. (319)400-0902. --------MIIrktting, fo~tmalism or Communic11tion Studies, TWO bedroom apartment. Iowa 
with txptrltnct in adt~trtising tmd inttrtst in the ii------------------1 • Cheerludlng Coach· City -----------------lAve. May free. $6001(319)351· 

perfonning 11rls. Position begins fuly 2002, ptnding HELP WANTED • Jr. High Boys Bllkttblll· South East HELP WANTED 2892. 
funding. Stnd lttttr o' appliCJition, nsumi and • 9th Grade Boys Wrestling Coach. West 

~ • Au't Varalty Volleyball Coach • City 
TWO bedroom, one beth on 321 

p!!E!;;;;;;!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!ii!!!!ll!!!i!!!!E!!!E!!!E!!!E!!!E!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ S.Linn, underground parfdng 
writing slllllplts by Mlly 10 to Judith Hurtig, , Aaa't Varalty Glrla Basketball Coach. West 

Unit1mity of low11, 231 H~~ncher Auditorium, • Atl't Varalty Football Coach. West JOB OPPOR,.UMIIIES .. $751 month. $690, May freel 
(31g)351-5453 

Iow11 lA 52242 Ttl. 319-335-1130. Ml£0£. • Aaa't Varalty Volleyball Coac:h. West 

ftle Wnmrstty of Iowa water 
tre•tment Pl•nt 

TWO bedroom, one bathroom for 
summer sublet. May rent paid 
for. Available May 17. Close to 
campus. (319)339-4968. 

Position Available: 
HELP WANTED Data/Systems Assistant 

!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-1111 · A 1/2-t i me, professional position to bcgi n June 3, 
2002. To provide technical support for data man· 
agement. reporting. and Web outreach. Includes PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGIST/AutoCAD 

Dome Pipeline Corporation, a wholly owned 

subsidiary of BP, operates several wholesale propane 

distribution terminals and natural gas liquids 

transportation lines throughout the upper central 

Midwest. 

The successful candidate w1!1 pnmarily be responsible 

for the management of facilities drawmgs which will 

include creation of new drawings, modification of 

existing drawings, and maintenance of drawing sets. 

Candidate must be highly proficient with AutoCAD. 

Other areas of responsibility will include management 

of various tracking databases, Including periodic 

reporting and project prioritization. Candidate can 

expect to be given periodic special assignments to 

support various engineering projects. 

Requirements: Highly proficient with AutoCAD, 

familiarity with Maximo maintenance management 

system desirable. Associates Degree in mechanical, 

electrical or petroleum engineering or similar. 

Full benefit package. 

Resumes can be faxed to 319/337-6147 or sent to 

Dome Pipeline Corporation; Plaza Centre One, 

Su~e 380; Iowa City, lA 52240. 

HELP WANTED 

database development and maintenance; data 
manipulation and report generation; assisting with 

installation and maintenance of computer hard
ware, system and application software; LAN and 
web page management. A Bachelor's degree in 

computer science. management infonnation sys
tems or closely related field or an equivalent com-
bination of cduclllion and experience is required. A 

working knowledge of modular programming, 
relational database theory, Web tools, desktop sys
tems, networking protocol , and office software is 
needed. One year of related experienee is required. 

Review of completed application will begin on 
May 8, 2002. 

A lener of application. resume, and list of two 
references are required. The full position 

description i available at 
http·l/www ujowa,edyl-osspfndiVdsaiobdesc 

or by contacting: 

Roger Child, Chair 
Screening Committee 

Support Service Program 
The University of Iowa 

310 Calvin Hall 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242·1315 

The University of Iowa i on Equal 
Opponunity/Affmnative Action Employer Women 

and Minorities are Encouraged to Apply 

DIRECT 
'YV'YV'YV. a c c d ir. com. 

1b ttetiVt an appllatlon plwe conuct 
OfBcc of HUIIWI Rcsoiii'CC$ 

509 S. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA S22~ 

www.Jowa<lty.k12.la.U5 
319-688-1000 

EOB 

HELP WANTED 

ACTN 
TEMPORARY ESSAY SCORING 

ACI' is looking for people to assist in scoring 
coUege-Jevel essays. May 21-june 4. 

Must be present for training May 21 and 22. 
Four-year degree required. 

t08 w. Burl~n•ton S&. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is look· 

lng for Part· Time Student Employees for the 
following positions: 

Student Administrative Assistant: 
Flexible weekday schedule. Assist with various 
clerical duties and computer work. Computer 

background with experience in databases and 
MS Office highly desirable. 

Student Operator/Maintenance: 
Weekly and rotating weekend shift work, duties 
include simple chemical analysis, plant opera
tion and monitoring. Would prefer undergradu-
ates with a major in science or engineering. 

Computer background with experience in 
relational databases and MS Office highly 

desirable. 

$9.30 per hour. Flexible daytime hours; Student Environmental Svstems 
minimum 20 hours/ week after training. - --- - - - - -~-'-- - -

Technician: 
By May 7, send resume to: Work during the week and/or weekends. 

TWO bedroom, one bathroom. 
Balcony. Two free parking. Water 
included Short walk downlowr>' 
campus. Move-In May 21. May 
free. Rent negotiable. (319)688-
5045. 

TWO bedroom. two bathroom. 
Balcony. Parking available. 320 
S.GIIbert. Available June 1· Juty 
31. (319)341-8369. 

TWO bedrooms, close to Cll11' 

pus, patio, balcony, undergroood 
parl<lng. June/ July rent. $8751 
month. (31g)33Q.88.43. 

TWO large bedrooms, one lui 
bath, AIC, Pentacrest Apan· 
menta, available May 24, parf<i111 
available . Lauren or Britnet 
(319)351-2672. 

WEST side, one of three bed
rooms, $247 plus cheap utilities. 
Call Melissa (319)248-0326. 

WILL NEGOTIATE PRICE! 
Three bedroom, BLACKHAWK, 
twQ baths, spacious kitchen, 
large living room, two blocks 
from downtown. (319)351-3939. Essay Scoring Center-42 Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of 

ACI' Inc., P.O. Box 168 chemical feed systems and minor repair work. SUMMER 
Iowa City, Iowa 52243 Prefer undergraduates with a major in science 

Or apply in person at or engineering. SUBLET 1 FALL 

ACI' Human Resources Applications are available OPTION 
2201 North Dodge Street a t the Water Plant Administrative Office, ALL PETS okayll May rent tras. 

Iowa Gty, Iowa 208 West Burlington St., Room 102. Two bedroom, AIC, disnwasller, 
ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer Call 335·5168 for more information. close to hosphal. $480 plus utilit· 

ll;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;i;;=~=~=~;;i;i;;;=;;;;;;;..IJ h;!!!!!;!!E!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;e;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;IJ les. Call (319)354-7225. 

$9/Hour Starting Wage! 
Guaranteed .50 Pay Increase Every 6 Months! 
Full-time Benefits for Part-time Hours! 
Birthday Bonuses & Anniversary Re'-Yardsl 
Fun, Friendly Atmosphere! 

.. I've been a Telephone Sales Representative for a total of, ine years. Working at Access Direct for the last two years has proven to me that 
a areat atmosphere, friendly co-workers, and challenging work can be very rewarding! 1 enjoy talking to different people across the nation, 
benefits like the auaranteed fifty-cent pay increase every six months and the discount on fitness c lu b members hips cannot be bo at!" 

-Dennla Watkins 
Telephone Sales Representative 
Employed Since December 1999 

10 Personal Time Off Day Per Year! . 
6 Paid Holidays Per Year! 
Paid Classroona an4 On-The-Job 
Ca•ual Dre•a Codel 
Free Parldnat 

Next to the Post omce, just off the Coralville Strip I 

2000 James Street • Coralville, Iowa 52241 
319-688-3100 (phone) • 319-688-3101 (fax) • kmart@accdir.com 

SUMMER 

I 
YIU , 
APA 

Fl 
SIMI 

SUMMER 

SUBLET, f, 
OPTION 

AVAILABLE lmlll4 
two bedroom, 
UIHCI Law. 
plus electnc. 
(319)339-9933. 

LARGE one bed 
room by medica 
paid. Park1ng a 
month. (319)621 
polntment. 

MAY 1. One beclr 
CoralVIlle, close to 
$425, heat lncl 
1232. 

ONE bedroom a 
ble mid-May. 
Downtown, great 

, includes utll1tiea. (~ 

ONE bedroom 
house. NC. free 
paid. $5501 month 
9th. Susan (319) 

ONE bedroom 
walk to Medical 
School, rent 
(319)354-1083. 

ONE bedroom a 
• E.Jefterson. Fall 

summer option. 
efectriclty. (319) 

ONE bedroom 
1 apartment, CoraMI 

parking, A/C. (319)1 

ONE bedroom 
Large, quiet. free 
Available May 
(319)358-0305. 

SPACIOUS two 
bathroom. Iowa 
May.July sublet, F 
large k1tchen wi 
microwave: vau~ 
fan, AIC; WID In 
cony, garage, park 
1-80, bus; $7951 
okay. Jason: (319) 

TWO bedroom a 
sd al 927 E.CoHeg 

• May, May rent free 
(319)354-4969. 

• 

TWO bedroom, c 
Parking. $695, 
pets. (319)887-~ 

TWO bedroom, ~ 
Laundry, close to 
line. 56301 H 
(319)341-7907 

TWO bedroom, 
clean, quiet, AIC 
new appliances, 
minutes from cam 
FREE. Call Jan 
0175. 

* 

12th Ave.& 
33 

(1,2& 



--llBLET -"'bedroom 
I May 18. 
~ bua rcuta, 
SJohn.on. 
~1·3527. -18 bedroom. l mo: 
b bedroom 
r derground 
~-May. M~ 

t· (319)a::: 

~:~ 
74. 

lAVE 
YIISIILET 

Ylll 
APAITMEIT 

FIITIE 
SII111EI YET? 
MI1'1D.AY-cALL TIIAYI 
111-IJM • 111-IJD 

ONE and two bedroom lrtds 
,_,. downtown. lMMlg let Fal 
:!002. (318)341-e:J85 • .. ______________ .. ONE, two and thtM b..sroom 

---~~----1--------- apartments, cloH to cal!lpUI SUMMER SUMMER t3t9)338-11'" 

SUBLET, FALL SUBLET, FALL :7~~m;:~ ~==-~~W:~ 
OPTION OPTION 
AVAILABLE Immediately. Large 
twO bedroom, new bath, parking, 
UIHCI Law. $630 plus deposit 
plus electric. Small pets.l---------
{3 t 9)339-9933. 

NICE two bedroom, two bath
room. 510 S.Van Buren. Free 
parl<lng space. Dishwasher. 
$818, HI'N paid. {319)341·3635. 

TWO bedroom, close-ln. May 1. 
Parl<lng. $695, HIW paid. No 
pets. {319)887-7225. 

TWO bedroom, one bathroom. 
Laund/Y. close to UIHC and bus
line. $630/ H/W Included. 
(319)341-7907. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

* , I I/ 

e~&;;t 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

~}!! 
210 6th St.-Coralville 

351-1777 
(2 Bed rooms) 

12th Ave. & 7th St. - CoralviUe 
338-4951 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) ...._ ___ _ 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL AIR/ 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $450-$530 
Two Bedrooms: $5-40-$645 
Thrae Bedrooms: $740-$805 

Hours: Mon-Frl 9 am-12, 1·5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

* 

ONE badroorn apar1r1*lt C!Mn, 
001:y, aaS1Mia Ylld. ol-tiiMI. 
$435. Allgull1. (319)431)-e787. 

ONE bedroom -. Corllvtblt 
Cambus stop M-4•1t . Water 
paid Fnpl&e, pool {515)~ 
8553. 

~~ 
~714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 

351-2905 
(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(} &: 2 ~II'OC_)'.:_\':2_ ____ ..J 

FAU.l£A$1HG; 
For.! Ridge 

751 w .BeniGn 
Two '**- S8C6- $635 

ShOf1 wall UIHCILB 8ulllng 
SoulhGal.a~ 

(31813»9320 -~com 

NOW LEASING FOR JUNE, JULY & AUGUST 
'ONACITY: 

E4ton Af-rtmente 
'2430 Muecatine Ave.' 

(H/W Paid, A/C, Laundry on elte} 
( 500 5'\. Ft.) One 5edroome $480 

(000 S(\. Ft.) Two ~edroome $550·$560 
CORALVILLE: 

a..Chltau~ 
' 300·317 4th Ave. ' 

(W PAid, CIA. Pool, Laundry on eitt) 
(670 5'\. Ft.) One 5edroom $490 

(970 5'\. ~.}Two eedroom $575-$600 
(1190 5(\. Ft.} Three eedroom $795 

GtlnwooM CoMo'• 
' 922·932 23rd Ave. • 

(CIA. OW, W/D hookups, 2 car garage) 
(1382 5(\. Ft.) Two &edroome $910 

(1&58 Sq. Ft.) Three 5edroome $1010 
CALl. lOOAY 10 YIEWI 
• ~--44e2 

4 I S badroorn hOI-. Avallabla 
~ S1ta5- &1100 {318)337· 

~ ~~--------j 
E.COLL£G FIYt Dadrooln 
WID. llnllhad a . S 1525 Au
gull 1111 (318)331-8100, 
(31 9)35 1 -52"6 

F1Vt. badroorn ._ w ... cam-
pus. NNr .. UIHCI Foeld 11'•'11!-(, ... _. 
HeMe and epor1l A....._ ~ 
gull (31111341-gJB$ 

FOUR bedtoom hoiMe •lldable 
August 1 S12001 moolh 
(3 1 11)1136-320 1 

(Alf,\ID4R Bl ·\\'K 

OOZIHS 01' 11081...1 
HOMU A)ft SA&Z 

Allpnc...,.. 
~ltla-

V!Wtourw-... ..,._.,... 
.., intlultM ... 

•and pt-. 
.,. Mdlllomt 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communication Center Room 201. 
DeMI/ine for submitting items to tJKa UJendM column · 1 pm two cjJys 
prior to publication. Items m.JY be edited for ~h, •nd in &eneril 
will not be publi heel more tlwl once. Notices Which are rommerci.tl 
advertisements will not be «eepted. l'fNs.e print de.uly. 
~nt __________________________________ __ 

SponsM __ ~------------------------------
Da~ date, time -----------------
t~tion ____ ~~-~~------------~-------
Coo~~~~~--~--------~-------
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SPORTS 

Celtics Pierce Iverson, 76ers 
ByJinlnyGolll 
Associated Press 

BOSTON- Allen Iverson 
shook off the rust, but his 
Philadelphia 76ers couldn't 
shake off Paul Pierce. 

Pierce hit the go-ahead 3-
pointer with 1:36 left Thursday 
night to lead the Boston Celtics 
to a 93-85 victory over the 76ers 
and send the defending Eastern 
Conference champions to the 
brink of elimination. 

"'t's a whole different game in 
the fourth quarter because 
everything's on the line," said 
Pierce, who survived early foul 
trouble and 10-consecutive 
misses to score 11 of his 25 
points in the final quarter. 
"That's when the pressure is 
on." 

Boston took a 2-0 lead in the 
best-of-five series despite 29 
points from Iverson. who missed 
the final 14 games of the regular 
season and struggled in the 
playoff opener. Game 3 is in 
Philadelphia onApril28. 

"Not in a million years did I 
think we'd be in this situation,• 
Iverson said. "We are looking 
forward to going hac~ home, 
and playing in front of our fans, 
and getting the same energy 
they had here." 

Antoine Walker had 24 points 
and 10 rebounds, and Pierce 
also had 10 rebounds as the 
Celtics pleased a raucous crowd 
and stayed perfect in the play
offs at the FleetCenter. The last 
time they made the playoffi was 
in 1995 - the final season of the 
Boston Garden, before either 
Walker or Pierce entered the 
NBA 

'They're not playing like it is 
their first experience in the 
playoffs, and I think that's kind 
of neat," Sixers coach Larry 
Brown said. "They're playing 
with a Jot of poise." 

The Sixers led, 81-77, with 
3:2llefl; to play when 'lbny Bat
tie hit a basket, and Pierce fol
lowed with a jumper- just his 
second basket of the half - to 
tie it. Pierce, who led the league 
in fourth-quarter points in the 
regular season, followed with a 
3-pointer from the right side to 
give Boston an 84-81 lead it 
never relinquished. 

Walter McCarty, a regular
season role player who erupted 
for 16 points in the series opener 
- inspiring one fan to wave a 
sign "We love you Walta!" -
came on from there. He was 3-4 
from the line, added a big 

u 

CflTICS 

34 
Elise Amendola/ Associated Press 

Boston Celtlcs' Paul Pierce ra ises his arms Thursday to cheers from 
the crowd at the end of the Cettlcs' 93-85 victory over the 
Philadelphia 76ers In Game 2 of their NBA playon series In Boston. 
Pierce scored 25 points to lead the Celtics to victory. 
rebound and a key steal in the 
final minutes, and had 10 points 
in all to help hold the Sixers 
back. 

Derrick Coleman had 13 
points and 13 rebounds, and 
Dikembe Mutombo had 10 
points and 11 rebounds for 
Philadelphia. Aaron McKie 
added 16 in a reserve role, 
including 10 in a row during a 
12-0 run that gave the Sixers a 
75-711ead with 7:11left to play. 

It was 71-63 when Iverson hit 
a pair of free throws, then 
McKie made a 3-pointer, two 
free throws, and a fast-break 
lay-up before converting a 
three-point play. But Boston 
answered with a 10-0 run of its 
own. 

The reigrung NBA MVP, Iver
son missed the end of the regu
lar season atl;er breaking his left 
hand in a game at Boston on 
March 22. He returned for 
Game 1 on Sunday and scored 
20 points, but 15 of them were 
in the first quarter. 

Iverson essentially missed 

practice Wedne day because of 
a cold. But he showed no signs 
of either the injury or the illness 
on Thursday, playing 43 min
utes and shooting 11-30 from 
the field and adding four 
rebounds and seven assists. 

Walker has had some hand 
problems of his own, going on 
the injured list for the final 
game of the regular season 
because of a sprained left 
thumb. The hand was not taped 
up for the first time since then. 

The Celtics led by as many as 
seven in the first quarter as 
Pierce, Walker, and Iverson 
each had eight points. Philadel
phia came back to tie it in the 
second, 35-35, before Boston 
opened up a 10-point lead with 
13 seconds left; on Eric Williams' 
3-pointer. 

Coleman's tip-in at the end of 
the half made it 48-40. 

Then Kenny Anderson took 
over, scoring six-consecutive 
points to help the Celtics build 
the lead back to nine points. 

GREENSBORO CLASSIC 

Putts, luck save Calcavecchia 
By David Droschak 

Associated Press 

GREENSBORO, N.C.- A 
good short game and some luck 
can save a golf score. Mark Cal
cavecchia proved that Thursday. 

Calcavecchia made three 
miraculous pars in the middle of 
his round, then needed just 11 
putts over his last 11 holes to 
shoot a 7-under 65 for the firstr 
day lead in the Greater Greens
boro Chrysler Classic. 

"My short game has just been 
average, but it was phenomenal 
today," he said. 

Calcavecchia's bogey-free 
round at Forest Oaks Country 
Club was good enough for a one
shot lead over Paul Stankowski. 
Four others are two shots off the 
pace, including 1995 GGCC 
champion Jim Gallagher Jr. 

Calcavecchia, Stankowski, 
and others atop the leaderboard 
got their rounds in in the morn
ing before the wind started 
blowing. Only three of the top 
22 scores were posted in the 
atl;emoon. 

A chip in for birdie at No. 8 
got Calcavecchia to 2 under. He 
was then able to dodge disaster 
on the next three boles before 
closing strong with five-straight 
birdies on the back nine. 

"That's the way I play some
times. I never know when five in 
a row are coming," he said of his 
birdie binge. 

Calcavecchia saved his round "I could stand up there the 
on Nos. 9-11. rest of the day and not hit it 

His adventure began when he that close," he said. "They real· 
hooked his drive left; on No.9, ly were three unbelievable 
his ball landing under a rock in pars. Then I hit a good shot on 
a hazard. After taking a drop, 12, and I kind of settled down 
Calcavecchia still had to hit after that." 
through a series of trees to get Did he ever. 
back into play. After chipping within 2 feet 

"I missed about 10 tree limbs for birdie at the par-5 13th 
by an inch," he said. hole, Calcavecchia 

Calcavecchia rolled in four-
saved par by hitting I missed straight birdie puts 
a wedge to 10 feet about 10 tree to match his best 
and making the round of the season. 
putt. limbs by 80 Calcavecchia has 

"I was looking at 7 
right there," he said. Inch. played a lot of golf 

in his career but 
"' was somehow try-
ing to figure out how - Mark Calcavecchla , said he can't ever 
to make a 6." leader after the first day remember three par 

He made a 5, but -------- saves in a row like 
things didn't go he had Thursday. 
much better for Calcavecchia on "It was ugly. I didn't hit a 
the next two holes. shot for three holes," he said. 

His drive on the lOth found "'lb make three pars there was 
the left; rough, and his approach getting away with three to five 
shot landed in the right bunker. shots. Then I didn't miss a shot 
He saved par from 8 feet atl;er a the last seven holes." 
poor shot from the sand. Stankowski had a rol ler-

The par save on No. 11 was coaster round of his own with 
Calcavecchia's best effort. nine birdies, five bogeys, and 

After flying his drive into the four pars. 
left pine trees and hitting his "It was one of those days 
approach shot to a downhill where I was a ll over the map 
position in a ~ack bunker, Cal- - some good, some bad, some 
cavecchia opened up a wedge as ugly," said Stankowski, whose 
far as he could and hit a shot best fini sh this season was 
just over heavy rough withi n 14th at the 'lbuchstone Energy 
inches of the cup for a tap-in. Tucson Open in February. 

---------------------- SPORTS BRIEF--------------

Sexual-abuse 
complaint flied against 
Olympic athlete 

SALT LAKE CITY - University of 
Utah police are investigating a com
plaint by a Winter Games volunteer 
alleging she was sexually assaulted 
by an Olympic athlete. 

Police would not release the 
names of the volunteer or the ath
lete, saying only that a 22-year-old 

Brigham Young University student 
fi led the complaint Monday against 
an Alpine skier who lived at the 
Olympic Village on the University of 
Utah campus. 

University police Detective Mike 
McPharlin said Thursday that the 
case is being investigated as forcible 
sexual abuse, a lesser crime than 
attempted rape. No charges have 
been filed. 

The woman told police that she 

met the skier Feb. 25 during a dance 
at the Athlete's Village night club, 
then went to his room with him. She 
said the athlete exposed himself and 
tried to have sex with her despite her 
protests. The woman said she fled 
when a person entered the adjacent 
room. 

"Her explanation for the delay Is, 
' I didn't even know It was a crime,' 
" McPharlln said. "And she's In 
denial. Those were her words." 

Doyle leads Senior tourney 
By lalla

Associated Press 

SUPERSTITION MOUN
TAIN, Ariz.- Allen Doyle, 
who turned pro at age 47 and 
has became one of the top play
ers on the Senior PGA 'lbur, 
shot a 6-under-par 66 on 
Thursday to take the first
round lead in the Countrywide 
Tradition. 

Five players, including 'Ibm 
Kite, were one stroke back in 
the first major championship of 
the senior season. Four others 
were two shots off the lead, as 
the seniors tore apart the 3-
year-old Prospector Course 
designed by Jack Nicklaus and 
son Gary. 

The tournament moved to 
Superstition Mountain Golf & 
Country Club on the far east
ern outskirts of the Phoenix 
area from Desert Mountain in 
Scottsdale, another Nicklaus 
course, where the event spent 
its first 13 years. 

Nicklaus, returning to play 
after withdrawing from the 
Legends of Golf and the Mas
ters because of a back injury, 
shot a l-over 73 on the 7,228-
yard course. 

"'feel fine," said Nicklaus, a 
four-time winner in the tourna
ment. "' probably got a little 
tired as we went on because I 
just haven't had any competi
tion, but 111 get better as the 
week goes on. I'll get stronger." 

Joining Kite at 67 were Don 
Pooley, Dick Mast, Jim Thorpe, 
and Rocky Thompson. Fuzzy 
Zoeller, John Jacobs, Bruce 
Fleisher, and Jose Maria 
Canizares opened with 68s, 
and defending champion Doug 
Tewell shot a 71 despite a dou
ble-bogey on the par-4, 370-
yard 15th. 

Doyle, for years one of the 
nation's leading amateurs 
while running a driving range 
in Lagrange, Ga., had eight 
birdies and two bogeys. His 
most spectacular shot carne on 

6eef Wellington 
Stolie 

Pinetop Seven 
Aerosol Halo 

Coup 
Psychosomatic 

the par-3 eighth, when he 
holed a 20-foot birdie chip from 
the fringe. 

After a bogey on the par-3 
17th dropped him into a tie for 
the lead, Doyle finished the 
round with a 5-foot birdie putt 
on the par-5 18th. 

"When I make eight birdies, I 
usually get off the course and 
go hide somewhere," Doyle 
said. "fm really happen when 
that happens." 
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